
shhantesptit

- officially ‘today; is flanked by Ralph F. Waltz; eae

He spoke at the well-attended
Chamber. of Commerce luncheon

on Friday at noon and jat the Fire

Dept. inspection dinner Saturday
night.

At both, gatherings he as-

serted that “Gertz is a good
store” and admitted+ to the

Chamber of Commerce that

sales during the first two

weeks since the opening have

been “better than planned.”
He told the business organiza-

tion that Gertz had property in

Hempstead, now the site of A&am
for a number, of years but five or

‘six years ago decided that the Mid-

Island_area held the brightest
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Waters to Cut Ribbon
At Plaza Ceremonies

HICKSVILLE—Mimi Benzell, opera and television’ soprano,
will sing at a public ceremony marking the opening today (Thurs.)

of Mid-Island Shopping Plaza here, newest and largest regional
shopping center in the East. Miss Benzell will appear as a guest

of the Plaza’s owners and merchants.
The ceremony will begin at eleven A.M. at the intersection of

the Plaza’s two landscaped malls. Officiating will be Lewis N. Nassau County has grown 3% per

Waters, Town Supervisor of Oyster Bay; Walter G. Stackler and cent, the Town of Oyster. Bay
Leonard L. Frank, owners and builders of the $40,000,000 develop- boom 16%. :

ment, and Alfred L. Weinberg, President of Mid-Island Plaza Getting down to cases wit the

Assoc., representing the center’s merchants. An orchestra led by business men, Walker said the big
Bob. Richardson will play popular music from 10:30 to 4:30.

|The program will end with the cutting of ribbon to formally
open the Plaza to the mid Long Island area which it will serve.

An atomic lighting spectacle will be staged in the Plaza at
5:45 P.M. on the eve of the dedication (Wed.) when, with the aid
of nuclear energy radiated from a LI potato, a switch will be

thrown that will flood the area with 8,000,000. watts of lighting
by conventio generated electricity.

Relea Ike Balloo Saturd
BETHPAGE—An Ike Balloon Barrage will take place her

Saturday, when about 3,000 balloons-are released over. various ‘The blem. wasections of the community by the Citizeris for” Eisenhower Con‘Som: haisWHiam
mittee. Balloons wil carry: numbered tags. Three tags will cor-

pond with
m

ilable only by 1 visit to Eisen- Rememb Are
Whe H Wa Bo

how Headquarters at 363 Broadway. The persons bringing in
the winning tags will. be entitled te two full dinuers at Beau

Sejour in December,- according: to William Beninten co-chair-

HICKSVILLE— site of the
vast and mighty Mid-Island Shop-
ping Plaza on North Broadway

man of the Committée.

which thas its grand opening today

Honor 25-Year Vamps
At Firemen’s Dinner (Tente wee ees

a
Protectory, an orphan home -and

HICKSVILLE—Five members of the Fire Dept were re- farm. For Georg King, who spen
cognized for 25 years of service to the volunteer fire fighters most of his childhoo and all of his

at the annual inspection dinner of the Fire District held Sat- adul life on this property, the-
urday night’at the E. Marie St. Firehouse. They were Edward Million dollar project has special

Devlin, George Renhe. Arnold Jeanson, Joh Miller and George interest.

Hamel. Guest speakers included Thomas R. Pynchon, town high- In 1890, the property for St.

way superintendent and ex-chief of East Norwich Fire Dept; John’s Protectory was deeded by

Jerry Shier, operating manager of Gertz Jamaica, Flushing and Bernard Earle, a realto of his day,

Hicksville; and Paul--Walker, general manager o Gertz-Hicks- to the Roman Catholic Diocese. Mr
ville. King, as a boy of 12, came here in

Fred Miller, chairm bf the fire cemmissioners, was toast- 1892, as one of the orphans. Four

master. Visiting Chiefs present as special guests included Rene Years later he started to work for

Maufoy of Jericho. Edmund J. Brennan.of Levittown, John L.

in a 5-mile radius.
The Fire Dept. heard that while

St. John’s ho and was continu-

ously on the“ job thereafter.
Mr. King made his home on this

site before the Chapel (recently re-

moved. to make way for, parking
fields) and barns were erected. He
knew Mr. Earle, the donor of: the

property on both sides of: North
Broadway, now owned by Stackler

and Frank. builders of the Shop-
ping Plaza,

Produce raised at the farm was

shipped, along with milk and dairy
products, to the St. John’s and St.
Joseph’s Homes in Brooklyn, For

many years there were about 200

orphan boys at the protectory here.
The older boys worked on the farm
and tended the herd of 50 cows,

Mr. King over’ the years ‘was

progressively carpenter and painter
and engineer at St. John’s Home.

It often became his assignm
- transport the late Father

-

Fuchs, for many. years

Smith of Syosset,: Joseph Wylie of Westbury, and Ralph Berg- -

man of Plainview. More than 200 men attended the dinner fol-

lowing full-dress unifor inspection in front of headquarters,

«priests to the home for masse and

Baecat the chapel.
e me. property. eeethe-last, large

in’ Hickaville
p

proper asid centth
Press Wireless * in the

GEO KIN wh sin 1892 haead ‘on the: ese
day site of the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza which. opens

rte a ler a B. Sa Puckett,.c a the”

2

hand to local organizations and residents.
ball in this community. He is ae a resident of Massapequa.

promise. There are 70,000 familie =

St. Ignatius Loyola, and a other

PAUL S. WALKER Manager of

Gertz- Hicksville

Ol ‘Goun Rd, Scho
“Representatives of ‘tw civic

groups met with the Boatd of Com-

missioners on Oct. 16 at their meet-

ing. Woodie Karran of Seymor
Lane, who was among those pres-
ent as interested citizens, reports
the group was told by District En-

gineers McLinden. and Holamacher
that “they had no idea what had

caused the bacteria which necessi-
tated injection of chlorine into the

water, system.
“They all admitte * Karran re-

ported, “that certain areas had bac-

sTo day
“Gar McinaSe Hicksvill
~ As Shopping Centre for County *

Seer

HICKSVILLE — Paul Walker, manager of the new Gertz storeiat the Mid-Island Plaza,
in two public speakin appearances during the week emphasized that the departm
store has high hopes in the community and its future and-officiall}} extended a cooperative

Walker was born in nearb Deer Park, played base-
.

mass of cars on. the local ateis a “jungle”. He added “I want

get te know everyone of you and
would ‘like to work with you We
will d what -we can to help. e

He ‘hoted that Hempa today -

“has joo much traffic” and that

the ryal shopping centre of th
county+lies here. =

Walker called attention to the
fact tliat a recently published pic-
ture Gi the Herald) showin a

promitie loeal -intersection over

an interval of 50 year ha no
“chanjjed very much*,

Cited specific proble he sa
“gettilig a-crossing over the Rail

Road is importan to you and to us.

Parking is important. ‘You can’t
sell if} the customer can’t park.”
He also hoped that joint effort
might result in getting some stre ,

widening ‘

The ‘Chambe of Commerce also
heard ‘Jule Mirel, advertising ex-

(He turn to page 12)

Chlorine Dosage of Water
Supply Interests Civics

HICKSVILLE— taste, odor and ‘appearance of the community water sup -tinued -to: cause. concer among residents. Officials’ of the Water District. insisted oe
water ‘supply is = treated with chlorine at the direction of the County erm Pe

eral atten tonigh (Thursday when the Duffy Park Ci

‘teria. tha could be ‘harmful... .

When asked if it were possibl for
a smal} amount of bacteria to get
into a jow demand area and muiti-
ply it¥elf enough “to alarm &gt;t
Board of Health, Engineer MeLi

-

den agnee that eould

be imdeE such conditions,”
A spokesman for o —Healj Dept. told ‘the

this week that the conni :

of the supply is under the
health authorities direction. He

cou, not say: how lotg the

Dele turn to page

“JAC JAVITS, N Yor Stat ik
GOP candidate for Jnited State Ge

to. Nassa County was. greeted at: thi
Shopping Centre in fast-growing Pliin

man John J, Burns of Sea Ch
view

iff, ae co— re-election. Tour of ‘Nassau ‘Co
made on: Wednesda October. 1 Q



~~ Wainwright on Visit Here Toda
Republican Leader Francke’ and; and Att’y Gen’l Jacob Javits. will

Dtake| be the honored speakers: at’ the
called attention to two important! Nassau County GOP Rally at

events on the GOP calendar in the; Levittown Arena on Wednesday,
The first is the| Oct. 31.

HICKSVILLE — Conzressman,
Stayvesant Wainwright will tour

the*’eammunity all day today (Oct.!
25).

:

Ernes Francke, guest
at tha. ‘Mond Oct 1

Rep-requ
|

tha the

f the club help entertain;

neton of

at she would
him in the}

re Ma

nd Vire-j

for tea!

1:30 to 2:30 |
- his stops will be&

1ostess from 2:36 |

Angie Shulz of
to 3:30.

p.m.
and Congressman

Wainwright will conclude his visits
at the home of

.
Sue Schult,

32 Indiana St.~ from 3:30 to

4:30 p.m.

— “Dering the Clu&gt; meetinz, plans
were maje fo Mrs. Frances Ed-

dington to asa’st Knapp of

the Republican Club, chairman for
the Flect&#39; Rally to be held at

the Masonic Temple on Nov. 5ta.

Sp.M-, the
119 East +

as follows

Ge Seoul
Cockte

Gale

§
:

&a

_4

SEMI-ANNUAL DRIVE [Near Corner Marie Street

clud, president Mrs. Paul

fid-Island area.

Rally sponsored’ by Nassau County
Federation of Republican Women

to be held at Levittown Hal! on

the afternoon of Oct.
andidates for election will be pre-!

ent and a large turnout is expe:t-
ed. Vice President Richard Nixon

be a definite public service if the

30. All GOP|an effort to vote in the morning

Francke remarked that it would

women of the area would make

on Noy. 6 so that their husbands

would not face congestion at the

polis in the evening.

‘Sulliva Sees Increase
&#39;““f Voters Gain for GOP

OYSTER BAY — Claims by
Democratie leaders that’ ehrolled

voter gains in the Township re-

flect opposition to the Republican
administration were sharply re-

futed today by Michael J. Cullivan,,
Town Republican Campaign Chair-

man.

“We feel that the annual pre-

sumption of the irresponsible ele-

ments of the Democratic organiza-
tion that the new voters are thet

captives is a continuing insult to

the intelligence of the’ new resi-
|

dents of our Township”, Sullivan

pointed -out. ‘The town Democratic
bosses apparently feel that the-new

residents arrive with a:party label
and are not capable of weighing
the merits of proven competent
Repubiican administration against
wild-eyed claims and forcasts.

HOLDEN&#39;S

“STATIONERY

ORDER NOW!
PERSONALIZED

CHRISTMAS.

|

GREETING CARDS

BROADWAY
HICKSVILLE

POO

WElls 1-1249NOV. 3 to NOY. 18

“Once again”, Sullican continued,
“the opposition is making ridicul-

ous claims base on the increased
voter registration in the Township.

Our GOP committeemen, aiugmen-

ted by many volunteer workers,
have been working hard and dil-

igently and a vast segment of
the new registration is the direct

result of a drive by GOP. party
workers to enroll new. voters and

acquaint them with -the achieve-
ments of Republican officials. in

the town, county and state.

“Year after year, experience has

proven, new residents weigh. the
issues and refute the: exaggerated

and cynical claims of the Tammany
Democrats at the polls.

“The Revublican public officials
and the Republican organization

continues to weleome new residents

|

Hallowe&# Part
| committee met on Wednesday eve-

as a valuable asset to our com&gt;

munity”, Sullivan concluded:

Pack 91 to Hold

HICKSVILLE — Cub Pack 91

ning, Oct..17, at St. Ignatius school
Committee members and_ -den

mothers welcomed new den moth™
er, Mrs. Clare Dorgan and-William
Dorgan, committeeman.

A report was made by” thos
members

Oct. 10:at the Summit Lane School,
Levittown. Among those who at-

tended from here were Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Bergin, Mrs. Mae Col-
lin, and Tom Harrison. All at

decorators’ colors @ Appl with brus roller, spray

no
a SAUSME 10 20

70 Breadway, Opp. A&amp We Deliver

. Sperting Geeds — Housewares — Hardware

WEEs 1-0017

an enjoyable evening
as the theme of the session was,

Puerto Rico. The committée -in

charze of the program entertained’
with dances feom the Island” and:
served refreshments that are typi-

cal of it,
Pack Nite will be held at St.

Ignatius school cafeteria tomor:.

Advertisement
5

Barricini Hicksville To Make
Mid Island Plaza

Bid

A “Party Idea Center”.
Barricirfi’s. fabulous new candy
shop will be the-source of bright”

new party djeas for smart Long
Island Hostesses. Party Experts.

in the art of candy arrangement
and table decoration will be-on
hand to solve party problems,
from kiddy fests to “galas”.
Lucky guests during opening
week party, October 25-31, may
win free Barricini Gift Clu N
Purcha necessary. surface but is not alwava

Jr. at a meeting of N:
nding the nionthiy| residents interested in formi

Round Tableyes held on Weui| to:the Pine Ave: P-TA meéti
topie:

number of paintings’ at‘ the. ex
Art Gallery. 215 Hempste1
from 4 to&#39;6,.7..

Chamber -of “Comme;
ANDERSON wh ha}

months ‘ago.
——

Tow. evening, Oct, 2
‘

ebration of Halioweel
object.., Cubs will: cad

home-made costume:

‘| on ‘the straight’ and

PAGE 2—

Dear
Charles Wag Ame)

brated its 85tn annive
Belimore on Oct..9

Jewish- Hospital,
of théir°member,
in Bethpage has offered $
the Mid Isiand Plaza Lig!
ville School Board contin

meeting at the Dutch Lane
Collége director of_Ad
to ‘meet students interested
arts. college of the State U:
new store in’ the Mid-Island

Mr.. and Mrs. WALTE!
brated their 35th- wedding

Shops, Hicksville, . .
..We

MARTHEN was ‘nominated
Club, not elected yet—that

continues to lead the club bu

rissue-of Ne York

was entitled
described as “an ingénious.

rapidly swelling. school pap
for. Hicksvill
the announced’ can:

expires; HAROLD‘

of len “Hea recen cele-

manager of the

“Headquart in the Centre

‘gu last’ week. Mrs. GEORGE

Walter i

of ‘Hicksv cele-

A

“Sunr.se Village,
y Fire Co. 5 went to LI

needed by the mother

een of Beau Sejour
‘@y potato used ‘in

las Set “aw
. «+

Hicks-

this Friday night with a

LPH G. RISEHL, Harpur
Hicksville High on Nov. 14

ae program of the liberal

Eastern Camera will-open a

of: the women’s Republican
mon

ill Travel’.

others who have no’

Our sincerist sy
motheigAN

McC

Notice to ‘al car players
Dept: will hold‘ one

9 at the E: Marie S
and good tasty’ refi

weekly inspection o

in’ trouble... *

-‘Wiien. ari overhdad cross-
Casting Co. at’ Du:

Suffolk foundry -w:

were pinned by an

Mo” rescue-truck.
.

Repub! ns stage-al
are concérned about”
Twelve ho Bre&
street, connecting Twinlawns |

town Elks led- by HERMAN J
are making-a bi driv:
GOP Financ contri
Ave. Hicksville or_s cy

# most enjoyable
attended’ the Hicksv: “a
Park, Friday iy night. e

aled-for tast night (Wed)

HAZEL WITTE

leputy: coun

The road to. success: has
é

102 Broadway, Hicksville

M Vince Braun’s Meat Market
FREE DELIVERYA

T POULTRY - FROZEN FOODS
S Home Made Sausage Meat — itvlogne

we 1004

at Gonsolidat Migne
Hicksville, thisweek. two

Ise reports that the men

po tire _Police-Dept.. “Big: -

last abel
seeo iae Hicksville Fire

‘Friday evening Nov.

MRS. PAUL DRAKE
afigther term:

. .ca. a compliment article |

pe classrooms. Lead article
The project is

ituresome approach to (our) |

.... Everybody is running
|sioner it seems like. Among’:

ER. incumbent whose term

of Co- 6 and three: or four

.
Recent

g they don have
would su be

iy night when».
Twinlawns Ave. residents:

.

Don& forget your
RD PLAC -at 2 ee

‘Engin
ea,

- Bethpag :

Nursery ey ate invited

ted Sa gift from the

‘bela - ‘#cogniti

~e.
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Many Familia Fac Among _.

Organizers of ‘New Group’
HICKSVILLE— its organizational meeting in St. Stephen’s Lutheran Churc

on lower ‘Broadway,

became apparent officially.
Among those present at the

meeting, in addition to Alan K.
Campbell, Chairman, were defeated
school boa ndidates Thomas C.
Affrunti, ph Maloney,

—

and
Adolph G. Soinenen; former board
members, Edna. Kuhne; Sutton and
William Yocum; former school dis-

trict clerk Emily Waxberg; Kurt
Pohl, Irving Jesser, James Cass,
Mrs. Milton Leavitt, Shirley Kar-
ish, Sidney Kosby, William Jack,
Hope Silvestri, Joy Binger, Ray-
mond Schenk, Martin Greenfield.
Jack Drutman, Ira Waxberg and
Sol Zimmerman. ”

Campbeil, acting chairman of
the meeting. opened it by saying
that “at present there is no exist-

ing organization, but we hope to

form one tonight”. In explaining
the purpose of the organization,
Campbell said it had been formed
by 40 residents, and that one of it’s’

functions would be a school survey
by James Cass. He said the ser-

vices of the organization were of-
fered to the school board, and if
these services weren’t wanted the

organizatio: would still act in-

J. Szendy, School board president
was read, along with Campbell’s
reply. In his reply, Campbell stated
that he w disturbed by Szendy’s
reaction the announcement of,

the gro formation, and that

time wo now those fears ex-

pressed D
ed. “Nothing

Szendy were unfound-

Campbell stated ip;
his letter further from th
truth than organization in-
tends-to a the functions of

the schoo!

mpdell said there

o over it article

to page 12)

ement

Sweet Prizes and

Surprises at New

Wednesday
“HOPE” (Hicksville Organization for Public

night, Oct. 17, the’ re-resurrected. Education Assoc.

) ae
Edueation) voted overwhelmingly against in-

cluding in its proposed ‘constitution the statement,that the organization would not supportany candidate for election to the school board. Thus the school-politic purpose of the group

To Szendy’s

“Thank you very much for your
long and thoughtful letter about
the Hicksville Organization for

Public Education. I must admit to

a ‘certain amount of disappoint-
ment at the attitude which you

express in- this letter. toward the

organization but much of your crit-
icism is a result of misunderstand-
ing the purposes of the group. I
believe that once the organization

has made its ends clear you will
find meuch of what it stands for

praiseworthy — that at least. is:

my sincere hope.
“Before attempting, however, to

explain &#3 purposes of the group
there are a number of. specific
points in your letter which deserve

separate comment.

“You seem to imply that Jim
Cass througp his membership
in a board pointed advisory

committee endorsed that com-

mittee’s oppositign to the ref-

erendum for temporary class-

rooms: Apart from whether

that committee acted properly
or improperly, Jim actually
supported the referendum.
“You also chaged ‘persons listed

or known to be prime movers? in
the formation of the Hicksville

Organization for Public Education

attempted to prove the referendum

on the temporary classrooms was

illegal. I must confess that I am

unaware of any such persons. Since
the organization is open to all res-

idents of Hicksville there may be

among the members: some who do
believe the refere m was illegals

If there be such do not know
who they are.

“Throughout your letter you
seem very concerned about the sup-

posed partisanship of this new or

ganization. Partisanship is at best

you mean that some members. of,

Barricini Hicksville

Lucky v ini’s fab-
ulous nd Plaza
shoppi can taste

free cand win valuable
prizes dur opening week cele-

brations. may also win
free Barr t Clubs during
the oper party, October
25-31. N ie se necessary.

views about education then you are

a difficult and elusive concept. If};

the organization have pronounced | &

Campbell Makes Reply
Comments

HICKSVILLE—Alan K. Campbell, Hofstra College Pro-
fessor, of 19 Rover Lane, president of the new organization
for public education, today requested the Herald publish the
text of his reply to Emil J. Szendy. Campbell’s. letter, ad-
dressed to Szendy at his home, follows:

-

correct. The fact is, however, that

many members of the group have
different views. These differences

have already produced a number
of vigorous debates within the

organizing committee. The organ-
ization hopes to encompass a wide

range of views and through dis-
cussion and fact-finding discover

areas of agreement. The organ-
ization is committed to the proposi-

tion that men of good will may
differ but still work together.

“I should ‘like also to comment

on your point that this new organ-
ization offered its cooperation
without being asked and further

that us an independent group we

are asking the board to abrogate
some of its responsibility. Nothing

could be further from our minds.
It was our belief that the Board
would welcome whatever help it

can get in .fulfilling its respon-
sibilities and it was toward that

end that our cooperation was pfof-
fered. The organization sincerely
believes that by being independent

it ‘will be in a better position to
be helpful. An independent group

working with the board will be in
a better position, I believe, to aid

(Please turn to page G)
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FREE MARTINSON’S COFFEE. Conje in. Let us serve you a

delicious cup of COPFEEMASTER cijffee. Factory represen-
tative here all day demonstrating famijus Sunbeam appliances.

See for yourself how wonderful these labor-savers are.

Thi Saturday
—

ig

OCT. 27 contin
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GRAND OPENING TODAY
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mid-island shopping plaza on NORT BROADWAY IN HICKSVILLE L, 1,

...see for yoursel | See
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Controlled Heat makes
summer cookin a pleasure EASY-TO-sEg—Ayailable in three sizes— FRY
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Fines) of all ways. to

make*perfecr coffee
every time. Correct wa-
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tion, brewing time ee
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Paints - Wallpaper - Hardware

Garden Tools - Fertilizer
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a OFFICIAL OPENING of a new parking field for Bethpage
&

gon Powell Ave. took place at noon on Friday with Super-
visor Lewis N. Waters (centre) handling the scissors. At
his right is Highway Superintendent Thomas R. Pyncho
In: the front are Councilman James “Happy” Norman (at
left) and Edwin Fehrenbach of Bethpage, deputy township
supervisor. (Jim Healy photo).

‘|

Nassau County Republican. Fin-

Frank D: Mallett

Photographer
Phone WElls 1-1460

183 Plainview Road Hicksville

b
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WATER
FIRED HEATER

How much does hot water cost you? Save
money—hot water in bountiful supply is

now available for warm air heated bontes
-AT LOW COST. a

The new Paragon Glass-lined Water
Heater makes possible plenty of hot water
for bathing, shaving, dish washing and

laundering...and best of all, it is com-

pletely automatic in operation. No longer
is it necessary f.

owners ‘to tole te old
fashioned or high-cost

water heaters.

Ask for complete in-
formation now on the

new Paragon Glass-lined
Hot Water Heater so

that your family, too,
ean enjoy low cost

domestic hot
water!

Paragon oti = 1 mal-tm mel aoe
OLD COUNTRY ai GLEN COVE ROAD

‘

MINEOLA, L I. aaa

STagg 2-1200 * Ploneer 7-3066

|

ers of the world are the dramatic

The Bethpage Division of. th

ance’ Committee is responding to

the demand for Eisenhower Camp-
aign mementos. by opening an Ike}

&g

Campaign Headquartets.
The store which will be staffed

with volunteers will feature a large
variety of “Items for Fke”, in-

cluding distinctively designed cos-|,
tume jewelry and men’s and wo-

men’s novelty clothing items,. as:

well as a large amount of free nov-

elty material for small-fry.
“Items for Ike” will be in Jimmy

Amendola’s store at Broadway and

Nibbe Lane, across the street from

Bethpage Nash, and will be open

from 11 a.m. to 9 p.m., Mondays
thru Saturdays until Election Day.

Finance Drive
In Full Swing

BETHPAGE — The Republican
Finance Drive is in full swing,
according to Edward Schrei
Chairman.

“The results to. date are an en-

couraging demonstration that the

Republican voters are taking an

active interest in supporting the

party of their choice,” said Schrei-

ber, and the fact that some districts
have already exceeded their quotas
and are still turning in donations

points up the ‘vitality of the local

GOP, which will also be reflected

at the polls on Election Day.”
All those interested in~support-

ing the principles of good govern-

ment may further the cause by
contributing through their local

-GOP Committeemen. Newly enroll-

ed Republicans who may not yet
know their committeemen will be

put in touch with them if they
will call Sehreiber at WElls 5-2033.

Airman Serves
In Philippines:

MEDITERRANEAN — Harvey
A. Varat, airman, USN, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Samuel Varat of 6 Jona-

thon- Ave., Hieksville, is stationed

at Santa. Rita Electronic Relay
Station, the Navy’s newest elect-

ronic installation in the Philippine
Islands.

Commissioned Sept. 15, the sta-

tion connects the four main. U.S.

military bases in. the Philippine
by boosting radio and radar sig-
nals over the ridge of mountains

separating them.

Art Director
Joins Mirel

HICKSVILLE—The Jules -Mirel

Advertising Agency of 7 W. Marie
St. announces the appointment of|charge of this da

Joan Britt as Art Director.

Miss Britt isa graduate of the

Parson’s School of Design, and at-

tended Adelphi and Hofstra Col-

leges. She is currently associated

at Cartoonists

.

and Tlnstea
School in New York.

FREE SQUARE DANCE

The Bethpage Auxiliary of

United“Cerebral Palsy,- sponsor
a free square dance o Thursday
evening, Nov. 8 at 8°50 ‘at the
Northedge School, Stewart Ave.,
Bethpage.

Alt Lehmann will be the caller.

Refreshments will’ be served. Go-
chairmen are Mrs. Elwood Hughes

and Mrs. Donald Russell, For fur-

ther data, call PE 1-6324.

Advertisement

Famous Gifts At Barricini
Mid Island Shop

Barricini’s exciting new candy
gifts gathered from the,4 corn-

answer to the “what to give”
question. Long Island shoppers
will discover a fabulous variety

of lovely ,and useful gifts at
Barricini’s&#3 exquisite new Candy

-owls will all.be in evidence at

Gibbs to Di
The Powell Ave. P-T.

theme of: studying “Our C
te annuounce a program

parents and residents of

--Schodl.: Alonzo Gibbs,-a long

& presen “The Bethpag Pu
with the original purchase
Indians and tracing the his
centuries to its present day

Much of the material obtained through intensive

research and delving throug
0

;

and documents to compile
this Apihent history of B

|
part of the program, Mr.

‘Gibb employ the use of
¢ slid pictures of various his-

torical sites and, distributes to landmarks in and around

Bethpage, Mr. dibb who is and literary critic and has

long been_associated with Jand Forum believes that

acquainting the members of |
y with the traditions and

factors. which lead to its d ‘will help instill the feeling
of belonging to that commu a stimulant in nurturing
the civic pride so essential to; ing town like Bethpage The

P-TA of Bethpage urges its
ers

and friends to participate
in a program te will p interest to both new and old

residents. a i

ge in keepin wit its

is Surroundings” is please
I be of importance to the

‘ Novy. 1 at the Powell Ave.

Tesident of the community, will

history of Bethpage dealing —~

ithpage from the Massapequa
our community through the

Threatening goblins, sii

witches, seary black cats and é€

\

are Mrs. Joseph Litterine at
21-0907 and Mrs. RaymondPowell Ave. School on Wedne

evening, Qct. 31, when the P

will once again sponsor its’ anni

Hallowe’en Parade on the scho
grounds. 4

Festivities: will start at 7 p
a

when, to the strains of the Elem

tary Band, under the, direction, ‘North ment Civic Assoc. =
Mr. -Wagner, the youngsters f!

a

winced that the organization
8rd through 6th grades will jr a Continental: Revue

in costume in their annual in the Hallowe’en .Parade

petition for prizes and fun. Willi Saturday, Oct. 27. The float

Doyle, PTA Hallowe&#39;en Chai ll feature beautifully costumed

is in-charge of all arrangemel horus girls who will take part in

and announces that movies in Continental Revue that evening.
auditorium will follow the awai surprise

ing of-prizes. The affair will I ‘the float too, so watch for the

until approximately 9 p.m. ie Assoc. Float, and see a Pre-
8) ® w of the evening show. *

BARN -DANCE AT FIREHOU! ‘orma Kline, Producer and Dir-
- Grab your partners and pron ir_of the show, announces. that

ade to&#39;th Bethpage Firehouse addition to the presentation at

the Secon Annual honest to goo Broadway Scho! Oct.. 27 the

ness Western Barn, Dance on Continental Revue will also be pre-

urday evening, Noy. 3 at 8:30 p. ed on Oct. 28 at Kings Park

for the benefit of the Pine Aj pital for the entertainment of

PTA. ‘patients.
Co-chairmen of the Budget ai “Tickets will be available at the

Finance. C itt rh of the Boadway School on the
ae a Caco ing of Oct. 27th, or for ticket

feservations in advance, call Nor-
“

Seeking Recipes
For Cook Boo e Arch-Confraternity of

stian Mothers, St. Martin of

fonday, October 29th at the
*

uditorium in Bethpage at

This month St. Martin

Chapter, celebrates its

Birthday.

a for the evening will
Toy Pary given by Germuth-

’

this year, the Powell Ave. P.
T.A., has selected to write and

“publish“a cookbook: As to con=

tents, layout ar work, and
printing the entire publication ~

dépends on the P.T.A.’s vol
untary efforts.

Any persons wishing to con-
tribute recipes or cooking

hints may do so by ailing
them te either, ‘Mrs. Wallace

Rooney, 10 Iram Place, or Mrs,
Robert Chisholm, 79 Carolin

Street.

country has a need for—a
of control for aoub talk.

Noth sacte like the p
in wh i his ow success

& Ly
Shop. Lucky guests during open- ;

ing ‘week patty, October 25-31,”
may win free Barricini Gift-Clubs.
No purchase necessary.

.
Real Est

Mar St.



You and you family are cordially invited

_

tocometothe .-

Pee He .
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Hicksville, Lo Island
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Thursday Friday, Saturda Oct. 2 26 27
SS from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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CURREN COMMENT: ~

Don’t Forget
Local Contests

B Fre J. Noeth

AS ELECTION DAY draws close and as we note the increase
in voter registration due to both new population and those
folks who exercise their civic duty only on Presidential elec-
tion years, it becomes apparent that something positive

|

should be recorded regarding the local candidates.

In a Presidential election year, the great focus of atten-
tion is upon the top of the ticket. We hear and read a great

deal about H-bomb tests, international relationship, segrega-
tion and so-on. Such emphasis upon the national candidates
can overshadow the local contests.

Before the moment of decision arrives, let it be said that
our local candidates for State Senator, State Assemblyman

and for Township Highway Superintenden so far outshine
their opporients as to make it hardly a contest. Unfortunately,
many will record their vote on the basis of the national politi-cal choice only. We are for Dwight Eisenhower. _We think

~ he has done a tremendous job and continues to do it well.

We had the opportunity this week to hear the opposing
candidates for Assembl~Aand Highway Superintendent speak. |John J. Burns of Sea Cliff is well-known to the local voters.

His efforts on behalf of Hicksville RR Grade Crossing Elim-
ination in cooperation with Senator Wm. Hults have been
productive. Both men-should be permitted to carry on what

they have so ably begun.

In contrast the Democratic candidate for Assembly, as
we heard him this week, appeared to be unfamiliar with what

is expected of a legislator. He talked of school taxes, he
talked of local school boards, he talked of local school at-
torneys. He said nothing of what he would do or try to do

if elected to represent us in Albany.

W had an opportunity last winter to spend a couple of
days in Albany observing at first hand the workings of our
State Legislature. We came to several conclusions: (1) As-
semblyman burns is a tireless worker in behalf of his con-
stituents and his efforts have been fruitful, and (2) seniority |

among our legislators is to be desired. As a man returns to!
Albany, he earns by reason of his length of service, the op-
portunity to serve on important committees and it is on the
committees that a great deal of our legislation is ayveloped.

The property owners of the Mid-Island area, partic-ularl Plainview and Old Bethpage, have reason to be
grateful to Mr. Burns for it was his special emergency

|

.

aid law, introduced jointly with Senator Hults, which
== produced important and substantial funds to lighten the

taxpayers’ burden.
.

, _

‘

.

As for the highway superintendent position, Thomas R.
Pynchon in the few short months that he has been in office

has earned an excellent reputation for making: good on his
promises to-home owners. His promises are not given lightly.
3ut when he pledges to take care of a situation, he does S

as many local civic leaders have had the opportunity to dis-
cover.

His Democratic opponent was ill at ease and spoke like a
person carrying out an uninteresting and painful obligation.

For us he typifies what has been so frequently demonstrated |by the Democrats in- years gone by. A person is found to “fill
out the ticket.” Neither henor the party seriously expects to
win election.

~

We find it no-diffieut® problem to strongly recommend |
your support of the local Republican candidates on Nov. 6.
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.open to all residents of Hicksville.

strongly I hope you will understand
‘}and accept” the

sible act. By the same token we do

society. Good citizenship requres an
— isactive concern with all public af-| Moral and spiritual qualiti

fairs and perhaps most of all schoo!

|

nity, leadership and presti,
altairs

directly.”

ce

Campbell .

(Continued from page 3)
the board in inaugurating or carry-
ing out new policies than a group
which is working for the Board.
At any rate, I am sure you agree
with me that the more citizen| to
participation there is in school af-

fairs the better it will be for the
School system.

“It is interesting to note how
strongly this view is endorsed by

the Report to the President of the| pe
United States by the Committe for| pr
the White House Conference on

Education. That report in its con-

cluding section says in part, ‘The
major conclusion reached on public
interest

...
is that communication

between the public and the schools
is now largely inadequate ...a

poorly informed public is often an

uninterested or an unduly critical
public...” The final paragraph

of the report states&#39;Th general
feeling . . .

is that a wider partici-
pation in efforts to improve educa-
tion is of great importance and
that the responsibility for encour-
aging the public belongs primarily

to the school boards and the school
have the responsibility, to devote

administrators, as well as to State
Dep: of e

i

Citi

the time and-energy necessary for
solving school problems.”

“It was in the spirit of this Re-
port to the President that we in-
formed the board of the plans of

of the Hicksville Organization for
Publie Education and offered to of
work with the Board if the Board ents is 15% higher in 1956felt we could be helpful. We will, 4

of course, always maintain our in-
dependence which I believe is what
the Board would wish.

“The comments which I have
made to specific parts of your

12letter have I hope aided in ex-

plaining the nature of the
group. I should like now. to

spell it out in a bit more detail.
“The group is non-partisan -in

the sense that it is not aligned
with any specific educational group

in the community. The group will
however take positions’on various
educational matters as they arise.

The constitution provides that
such stands can be taken only by Ye

the membership, not, by the execu-

tive committee. Membership

|

is

on.

-at

ub

“The survey which the group has
undertaken under the leadership of

James Cass will be informal. In
other words it is to be a descrip-

tion, not an evaluation, of the
Hicksville School system. The
organization feels that only after

such a survey will it be able to}
take informed positions on educa- |
tional questions as they arise. in

“Further, the forum about pre-
paration for college is also inform-
ational. The organization believes

it can perform a real service to
the community by bringing to it

several college heads to discuss
this problem — a problem of ‘such
magnitude that a White House Con-

ence has been called to discuss the
problem and make recommenda-
tions to the President of the United
States.

“May I

Al

close by saying how

good intentions
which have prompted the formation

of this grotip. It is our desire to
contribute to good education for
Hicksville children. We do not ask

the: board to delegate any of its
responsibility to us, we would in

fact disapprove such an irrespon-

not intend to abdicate our respon-
sibilities as citizens in a democratic

which convern all

IME OLD TIMER

& JA

“A friend i someone wh
walks in when the rest of the
world has walked out.” *

sT

The Inqu
any questions they migh |
taining to political term:
tions, or of pertinent

the best questions of the
mitted and selected, the
receive a miniature GOP

Hicksville: Can you give

under
Administration?

answer but I will give you 1
some of the ‘highlights:

EMPLOYMENT: 66.8 mil

August 1956 —

the Democrats’ highest
wartime August 1951.

lion in August is 800,000
August 1950 at the start

Korea War.

-
WAGES: At $1.9 hour

e h

:

REAL WAG Are als

|

higher. because wage rises”
President Eisenhower’s
tration have ‘meant substanti
creases in actual purchasing p

The take-home pay (after
1

Korean War in July 1953. By
trasts, living costs rose more

one half years and 493%
his entire term.

GROSS NATIONAL PROD
(total value of U.

$408 billion annually — $68 b

higher than 4 years ago.

INCOME (average income per
son after taxes) is now at a

$

woman, and child averages
year more to spend under

even in wartime.
-

iene Kansas, where. Ike an

atmosphere of a rugged fron
income.

Mamie Dowd, and
for the Eisenhow
ments and posts
Army Command

rapidly until che
land, sea and air

tional surrender i

America to becon

dential candidate
Columbia University. He

Supreme Allied Command
his great abilities for lea
ing together f ht nations

President in 1952, and rec

{history. A humble man

Se
,

wreat
trust of all Americans

those of people everywher

_

|

Vot REPUBL

WILLIAM 8. HULT:
JOHN J. BURNS #

THOMAS. R. PYNCHON.....

By HOWARD W. DA
Readers are ‘invite:

QUES. by Arthur

rtinent facts and figure
‘osperity we are now

President Eisen

ANS.: A ‘lengthy questi

UNEMPLOYMENT At 2

und

a family man with three

years ago. 3

COST OF LIVING: It has
ly 2% since {th end of

% in Truman’s last thre

- output) is 1

a new all-time .record ra

PER CAPITA DISPOSA

arly rate which means eac

licans than under Dem

FAMILY: INCOME: The

MEET OUR PRE

Dwight D
Our 384t President,

Denison, Texas on Oct.

I the boys worked after

After his graduation |

When World

He turned d
and in&

Declaring himself a

History will place Dv
Presidents — Washi

}

52 million familie averaged
520 income per family in 195

59% of U.S.. families had

ore
ee-year. family. income

r Eisenhower averaged $5,410
2

taxes, nearly $600 higher
‘Truman’s last 3 years.

UES. by Arthur Miller, Plain-
: Before the Democratic Na-
i Convention took’ place, the
tival candidates for the Pres-

» namely Estes Kefauver and
Stevenson passed

-

some

© strange remarks about each
© — could you possibly re-

“he memory on a few of

“Strange” remarks said about
h of these men who are now

leney and Vice Presidenc
pectfully: Here are a few:
tevenson on Sen. Kefauver:

is proving that he is un-
7 ‘of the Presidential

aea por
emind me that there is such

“as wanting to be President
7

1

e
Stevenson:

ted in a manner,

nt to liberals everwhere’,
|

@ corporation lawyer ‘curi-
silent’ about monopolies; he

i be ‘an unaceptable package
the majority of voters’ and he
S ‘the will to win’. Moreover,
Sen, Kefauver, Stevenson-uses

civil rights. question”.

imaf on Stevenson: “What the
hocratic Pary needs is a dyna-

and fighting candidate who

-American: “Ah, sweet

ES. by Ann ‘McCla Levit-
What are the Main Bodies

ie

United Nations: es

S.:. The General Assembly,
“Security Council, The Econo-

ie and Social Council, The Trus-
ship Council, The International

rt of Justice: and the
tariat.

D. Eisenhower, was born
The family moved to Abi-
e brothers grew up in an

wn life in a religious home.
to help the family’s meager

est Point in 1915, he met
ied in 1916. An army career
to a wide variety of assign-
first in his class from the

School.
Eisenhower moved up

ander of the greatest
led. After the uncondi-.

Ike returned to a grateful

emocrats as their Presi-
“appointed Pfesident of

of absence to become
urope where ‘he displayed

organization by bring-
le force for peace.
he was nominated for
gest vote in American
complete faith in the

ple, he has restored dig-
ite House.
nhower alongside our

Lincoln. He enjoys the
sents their hopes and

world peace.

Polls open

DWIGHT EISENHOWE
RICHARD NIXON...

COB K. JAVITS...
‘

‘ CORTLAND A. JOHNSON.
PAUL J. WIDLIT:

UYVESANT WA. WRIG

President of United States
President of United,States
For United States Senator

of State Supreme Court
‘or Nassau County Judge

» Ist New York Dist.

l

York State Senator
York State Assemblyman

y Town Highway. Supt.

taxés,the highest in U.S,
_

~(befor taxes of $4,000

mile and smear technique” on
7

-one for good measure —

Py Ee a oe
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Obituaries
#\ngela C: Kunz

HICKSVILLE — Angel 6
Kunz (nee Jacobs) 108. Jerusale

|

|

Ave., died here on Mon, - Oct. 15.
Mrs. Kunz, the wife of the late
Aloysious J Kunz, is survived by
daughters Catherine Kunz, and
Mrs. Josephine A. McDonough of
Hicksville; sons, Edward of Hicks-

ville and Thomas of Cohocton,
She was the sister of John and

Henry Jacobs, and Mrs. Margaret
Ofenloch and Mrs. Catherine Braun}.

of Hicksville. She is also survived
by 10 grandchildren. Mrs. Kunz

was a long-time member of the
Rosarv Altar Societv of St. Igna-

tius Church, Hicksville.
Funeral was from the Kunz home

on Thursday morning with a Sol-
» emn Requiem Mas at St. Ignatiue

Loyola R.C. Church. Interment was

at Holy Rood Cemetery Westbury
The funeral. was under the direc-
tion of Henry J. Stock Funerai

_

Home, Hicksville.

Mary E. Ludwick
SPRING VALLEY, N.Y¥.—Mary

E. Ludwick, (nee O’Halleran) died
here, on Oct. 19. She was the wife
of the late Rudolph Ludwick. She
is survived by four daughters, Mrs.
Grace Klemens, Mrs. Beatrice Hal-
inar, Mre. Ruth Marks, Mrs. Ellen
Bickford; four sons, John, Ralph,
Wilbur and Walter Ludwick.

:

A sister, Mrs. Lillian Scobey;
four brothers, Lott, Irving, Walte
and Martin Halleran; 14 grand-
children; three great grandchil-
dren. Reposed at- the Henry J‘
Stock Funeral Home in Hicksville
until Tuesday, Oct. 23rd. Religious
services were at 10 a.m. Interment
was in Memorial Cemetery,. Cold
Spring Harbor.

Michael J: Hanley
BETHPAGE — A Solemn Mass

of Requiem was offered at St. Mar-
tin of Tours, R.C! Church, heve, on

Tuesday Oct. 16, for Michael J.

Hanley, a former ‘résident. Mr.

Hanley, who is survived by his
daughter, Mrs. Edith A. Owens,

died Oct. 13.
Interment was at St. Charles|~

Cemetery, under the direction of
the White Funeral Home.

Mary E Kassinger
BETHPAGE — Mary E. Kas-

singer, of 20 William St., here,
died Oct. 17. She is survived by two

daughters, Mary E. Gerhard. and
Emma A. Kessler, nine. grandchil-
dren and five great grandchildren.

Religious services were held at
the White Funeral Home, here,
Friday evening at 8 p.m. The Rev.

Bookout, of the Community
Church, East Williston, officiated.

Interment took place Saturday
morning at Cypress Hills. Ceme-
tery, Brooklyn.

Card Of Thanks
The family of the last Frank S.

Glinka wish to thank the right
Reverend Monsignori, the Reverend |”

Clergy, the St. Ignatius Ushers,
the Rosary Altar Society, the
White Eagle Society, the Circle of
Polish Woman, Holy Name Society

of St. Ignatius. American Legion

man is Mrs. Manny} Kommittee.

neighbors for their kind expression’
‘sof sympathy, durir

bereavement.

Rabbit

ARTHU A, WACHSMAN, form-
erly with Shell Oil Company
Publie Relations Department, has

been named Director of Public In-
formation’ for the Chlorine Insti-
tute. He lives-at 26 Circle Drive,

Hicksville.

Indian Tribe *

Shows Dances:
FARMINGDALE

— Widespread
interest and an enthusiastic re-

sponse is indicated due to the an-

nouncement by The Tri Parkway
District of the Boy Scouts of

America that it will presevt the

Springfield College Hosaga Indian
Tribe at the High School here for

a series of three performances:
Saturday Oct. 27 at 2:15 and 8:15

and Sunday, at 2:15.
~ The Hosagas will present an in-

structional and entertaining pro-
gram of authentic Indian dances

and cerémonials. Included in the
group are Springfield College stud-

ents interested in Indian Lore as

a hobby. These men and women,

Burns Ave Votes
To Protes Traffic

So 800 members of the Burns

Ave School PTA of Hicksville at-

tended the meeting held on Thurs-

day, Oct. 18. 3

The membership voted to send a

letter to the Town Board protest-
ing the opening of York, Prose
and Windsor St. to vehicular traf-
fic to and from the shopping cent-

er. The letter follows a similar one

already sent by the Burns PTA
Executive Committee.

The membership yoted to change
the meeting night from the third

to the second Thursday of every
month at 8:15 p.m., and elected

Mrs. Patricia Door to the newly
vacated post of Recording
Secretary.

After the showing of Danny
Kaye’s film, “Assignment Chil-
dren”, Mrs..Bernard Paul, Program
Chairman, introduced the speaker
of the evening, Miss Vera Villagas;

director of the foreign language
program in Hicksville Schools.

Miss Villegas explained that
children are taught conversational

language for the first three years,
given reading readiness at pre-pri-
mer level for ‘the next three and

not exposed to formal grammer
until the seventh grade. In ‘high
school the language child is trained

along, commercial or vocational
lines, if he is so inclined.

Children are selected for this
program by teachers recommenda-
tion,.said Miss Villegas. The teach-

er bases her choice upon three
factors: (1) Is the child reading

at or above grade level? (2) Is
he fluent orally and aorally? (3)
Does the child really want to
learn.
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JERICHO JEWISH CENTER, a conservat congreg which
occupies the 2% acre DePrisco Estate at R it 106 and Jerich Tpke, at
Jericho, welcomed its first Rab and Spirjtual Leader, Rabbi Morris
A. Cohen, former Rabbi of Congregation ‘Agudat Achim of ‘College
Point.

Biss
The recently organized Jericho Jewis Center, the first house

cf worship in the village of Jericho since thi: Quaker Days was founded
.

April 27, 1955 in the playroom of Mr. and “Mrs. Charles Widltz, with
45 families from the Oakwood Homes. With’ the influx of new families

moving into the Birchwood Homes the ypembership in the Jewish
Genter has reached over 150 member famil-es. .

The Rabbi will conduct his first Oneg Shabbat this Friday evening,
October 26 at the Jewish ,Center. Left to right are Mrs. Helen Etkin,
Président of the Sisterhood; Rabbi Cohen;:i;CGharles Widlitz, President

of the Jericho Jewish Center and Joseph Nijarkowitz, Chairman of the
Religious Committee, greeting the new Rat bi, 4

course jat the ‘Army’s European
°Sniperscope

.

Engine¢r School, here.Graduate
Gallip entered the Army in

MURNAU, GERMANY — PFc| Jul 195 and completed basic

Vincent F. Gallipoli, son of Mr.| training’at Fort Knox, Ky.
and Mrs. Joseph R. Gallipoli, 7 The 20-year-old soldier was

Robert St., Hicksville, recently was! graduated from Hicksville High
graduated from the sniperscope School&#3 1953,

a
‘

i

if

who hail from all parts of the

U.S., Canada, and other countries,
are a widely known group who
have been acclaimed for their! un-

Free Parking

GEO. H. PERRY&#3

Hicksville -Jericho Road LIQUOR:°P IN
L-6048 W 1-1552

ique and outstanding Indian

program. 2

se &

- SET IN GATHERING
The Hicksville Needlework Guild

will hold its annual in-gathering
on Nov. 15 at the American Legion
Hall, E. Nicholai St., Hicksville
from 1 to 4 p.m. 8

:
soe eS

DONOR SALES NIGHT
The Sisterhood of ‘the Midway

Jewish Center of Hocksville has
scheduled a Donor Sales Night for.
tonight (Thurs.) at 8:30, at the

center, 330 South Oyster Bay Rd.
There will be all kinds of Mer-
chandise on sale, ranging from

eandy to clothing. Goffee and cake
will be available too} Donor Chair-

their recent

The Glinka Family

Cara Of Thanks »

The family of the late Wasyl,
Kozak wish to thank the Right.
Reverend Monsignor George Bit-
termann VF, the Réverend. Clergy,

Nassau County: Police Dept., rel-
atives, friends and neighbors for

Post, American World War Vet-
erans and W. W. V. Auxiliary of.

Glen Cove. Relatives, friends and

DON& MISS A SINGL ISSUE
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK

Kindly enter ( my subscription to the MID-ISLAND

HERALD for one year, via mail. enclose $2.00 for full

payment. :
2

,

their kind expressions of sympathy
during their recent bereavement.

The Kozak Family

Name

Street

Village 2.

Mail to Box 95, Hicksville, N.Y.

HICKSVILLE Firestone
300 SOUTH BWAY. at FOURTH ST. HICKSVILLE

Winchester - Reming = MarlinE&gt; Stevens - Savag :

*
BUY YOUR GUN ON EASY BUD TERMS

7

YOUR HUNTIN HEADQUART

Make a SMALL Dow Payme and -

take your new gun huntin TODA
Balance on EASY WEEKLY TEM

y

All Popular Les
and calibers’ . .

;

Gun

‘Cases - +:

L HUNTI NEED

Dealer Store

\WE &#39;
- 0170

hice iain

i



Gi Scou Mo Headqu
HICKSVILLE—The Mid-Island Council Girl Seouts, .

will

move to a new office on Nov. 5, according to Mrs. Raymond
Lutz. executive director. The new location will be 2: Jerusalem

|

Ave., and the telephone number wi!l remain the same, WE 5-8305.
Mrs. Robert Goodrich of Angle Lane, is in charge of Girl

Scouting in- the Hicksville District. For furcaer uormation

please call Mrs.: Goodrich at WE 1-6647.

Legio to Vis Vet Hospit
The American Legion Auxiliary of The Charles Wagner

Post #421, will visit Kings Park Hospital this Sunday, October 28

with gifts for the patients.
Contributions of games, puzzles, magazines, stockings, play-

ing ecards. etc. are needed and will be greatly appreciated. Anyone
wishing to donate any of these needed articles can do so by
bringing them to The Legion Hall, 24 E. Nicholai St., at any
time before Sunday:

HICKSVILLE FARMS
® Open Sun. 9_a.m. to 10 p.m Broilers 2%e ib

2% Ibs.

tee

Shoulder
of Pork

..... 35elb.

OS Chuck Steak 49c ib.Wee [enac
Steak are

:Ho Italian Bread [Bolog and
On SUNDAY |Liverwurst

..
59¢ Ib.

FREE DELIVERY — Phone WE 1-0892
128 Woodbury Rd., Bet. Bethpage Rd. & Park Ave., Hieksville

Giese. Florist
@ W TELEGRAPH FLOWERS ANYWHERE ®

82 Lee Ave., Hicksville ‘WElls 1-0241

‘LEO says...

i ee |

LION’ SHARE

OF
FAMOUS STORES

....see for yourself
Grand Opening Today [Oct. 25]

mid.-island shopping plaza
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YEW TEMPLE of Midway Jewish Centre
vhich will Le started in‘&#39;November. The new Shoulson, spirit
sentre will have a jarge worship hall with tion. The Cent

‘50 permawent seats and will be expandable more than 350
nto a large social hall with a seating capacity. .in Hebrew ani

to Rabbi Charles J.
ler of the congrepix
ship now stands at

re than 290 children

School.

THE. GREEN THUMB:

Winter Protection For Rose
By ALMA N. CRAIB

Some folks are getting worried
about the .winter protection for

their roses, and are asking wheth-

er it isn’t time to put .them to bed;
now that we are having frequent
light frosts. Not yet. Roses are

tough, and will continue to bloom
for quite a while yet. In fact, some

of the the floribundas can even

have their buds frozen stiff, and
‘~vhen the sun warms and thaws

them, they wil goon blooming.
Some years, Goldilocks gives us a

bouquet for our Thanksei
everg

table.

Climbers_and Ramblers nee
winter protection whatever; unless

they have just been planted. In

that case, mound earth around the

roots, about eight inches high. It

is not at all necessary to take them
from the trellis or wall and lay
them on the ground, but be sure

each cane is securely fastened, so

that the wind cannot whip them
about and break them. Any. prun-

ing they need should have been
done immediately after flowering;
if you do it now, you sacrifice so

much of next year’s bloom. Ram-
blers should have had this years

flowering wood removed, but

climbers need little pruning at any
time, beyond what is necessary to

kee them in bounds. In the spring,
eutting out any dead wood is ai!

you will need to do.

The hybrid ters afe our least

hardy roses atid the most ‘exquis-
ite, so it pays to take good care

of them. They, too, would probably
come thru our comparatively mild
Long Island Winte without any

&q to take pre-

L. I&# Bizgest Choice of

Candy at Barricini Hicksville

New Mid Island Center

The: greatest variety of mouth
watering candy treats for enter-

taining on Long Island will temot
epicurean tastes at Barricini’s

new Mid Island Shoppin Center.
Lucky guests during’ opening

week party, October 25-31, may
win free Barricini Gift Clubs. No

‘Nurse Study

problems regarding mental health,

cautions in cas af a severe season.|
Our lack of snow makes winter

killing a more serious threat than}
in colder regions where a warm,|

White blanket coyers the garden
thru the coldest Ba So, hill

up a mound of ea 6-8. inches}

high around e: h, and cut
back the caneg to even a to]
keep the: plant symetricall. Bring|/
in this

-

ea from some other
place in ie garden, if you can,

ene seraping it from aroun 4

bush. Peat, held down with
evergreen branches, is recommend

ed by some growers, but earth is
better. a

The floritbundas seem to be our

toughest roses, Nevertheless, 4

mound of earth for them, too, is
a worthwhile bit of insurance. Phe

object of covering your roses in
this way is not to keep them warm,
but to keep,them cool. We are apt
to have deceptively mild days, even

in Jane and Feb.,. when the sun

shines warmly, especially in pro-
tected places, coaxing the plants

into growth. Then with the dark-
ness comes bitter cold, and the
tender, new sprouts afe nipped.

The. covering of earth keeps them
at ‘a low temperature until proper
growing time,-and if some of. the

exposed tops are frozen they can

be cut back to live wood without
cny harm to the -rosebush.

Group Meets
Miss Mary Elle Eness, Direct

for the Mental Health Society in
Nassau County, addressed the
Nurses Study Group, Oct. 1 at the
Manetto Hill School on

i

Ec

EISEMANN as h

principal address at thé
icksvill Lions Club Tes

F. Francke. The full
Eisemann’s remarkg

SOLE AGENTS for

CLUB 69
purchase necessary. -WINE -:*WHISKEY

DUTCH BULBS

—

Plant Now

Large Darwin Tulips
Red Emperor Tulips

/Large Parrot Tulips
Large Hyacinths
Crocus, Large «..

Snowdrop .....

*Sciita~ a Blue

$ .85 doz.

1.00 doz.

.
85 doz.

15 ea.

35 doz.

-45 doz.. 3

‘

ace.
Various Br

1.25 doz. ‘

1.15 doz.
Reel

W Kroemer &

POWE i

eee dee ie “adhe Sc ceOeet obihee

“WEST-JOHN STREET _WElis
Stor Hours: SADMt0.5:30 PM. Alisa

ON. NORT BROADWAY Ih HICKSVILLE t. 1
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DONALD W. HAYES, a veteran
executive of J. J. Newberry Stores

and manager of the new store in
the Mid-Island Shopping Plaza,
discloses that 75,000 persons
crowded into the new store on its

opening day two weeks ago. “The
reception accorded Newberry

.

by
residents of this area I believe

established a record for opéning
day traffic for our 45-year-old
company”. Haygs, Was formerly

manager of the NNev yberry store in
Stroudsburg, Pa., birth place of the

476 store chain. ‘H began his car-

eer with the company in 1933.
The new store is described as “The
largest variety-department store in
the U. S.”

TAKING FIRST AID -

First Aid courses for the mem-

bers of the Ladies Auxiliary of

the Hicksville fire dept. are held

each Wednesday at the E¥ Marie

firehouse.

LEGAL NOTICE

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a

Public Hearing will be held by the
Town Board of the Town of Hempstead

in the Board Room at the Town Hall,

Hempstead, New York, on

NOVEMBER 13. .

E.S.T.) for the purpose of consider-
‘OODBURY

i
in the Town_ of

Hempste ‘County’ of Nassau, New

ie a setting forth the proposed street
name change is on file with the under-

signed and may viewed daily, Mon-

day through Fri from 9 AIM, to

sted in the subject
e an opportunity to

be heard with reference thereto at. the
time and place above designated.

BY ORDER FF THE TOWN

BOAR TOWN OF HEMP-

a N.NATTL L. If. BENNETT,
Town. Clerk

Dated: Octobe 9, 1956

Hempst ¥.
WARD P. LARKIN.O residine Supervisor

F314-ex10¢25

SERVICE &
REPAIR

Expert Technicians

-RADIO GUARANTEED

-PARTS and SERVICE

SALES

Frigidaire, R. C. A.
Zenith, Hoover, G. E.

and All Leading Brands

Re
pene

‘Woodland P-TA Hold Fall Festival
_

The Woodland Aye. School Par-
ent-Teacher Assoc. of Hicksville

held their regular.monthly meeting
‘jon Tuesday, Oct. 16 in the school.

‘A large attendance was noted due
to the theme of the evening,

_|“Classroom Get-togethers”. The
total membership as announced ‘by
A. Weill, president, was 569 but

many new members signed up at
the meeting.

The support of all the b

\Prevention.”.

Anyone who may be interested-may
contact Weill: at WE 1-4385 or

Chas. Sepanski at WE. 41-0395.
The next regular monthly meet-

ing of the P.T.A.. will take place
on Tuesday evening Nov&gt;2 at 8:15

in the auditorium of ‘the ‘school.

The theme for the evening will be

“Sight Conservation and Blindness

was urged by Weill to help in ma
ing the first event of the year,
“The Fall Festival’,, a success. The
Festival will take place this Sat-

urday, Oct. 27-from 10 a.m. to 3

p-m, in the school. An enjoyable
day has been planned for all who

attend. The children may enter the
Peanut Cireus’ upon the purchas |

©

of a 10c bag of peanuts and may
participate in all the games with
peanuts. A variety of things will

be on sale for the parents —

booths of all kinds will be set up
for the displays. Hot-dogs, soda,
etc. will be sold — no need to go

home for lunch. Come one, come all
and spend Sat. Oct. 27 at the

Festival.

The necessity of another Boy
Scout Troop was announced by Mr.

Weill. However, the P.T.A. cannot

sponsor a Troop without the co-

operation of the men as leaders.
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Bahar’ Temple
Wilmette, Illinois

Prayer is the ‘langu:
speaks to God. When, in

from all outward thin and turn to God,
itis as/if in our peirt we hear the Voice

ef God.

Writings fro BA AI’ WORLD cAlr
For’ infijrmation:

Write: Box 66, Hid-Island Herald

of the ‘spirit w’

prayer, we are f
then

BAHAI’S OF HICKSVILLE, Hicksville, N. Y-

M Neighbor

“You&#39 earning too much.
rll just take another 22. per
cent as a surtax!”

YOUR

NEAREST

WElls 1-2860 J
cate

wud

i

Never before in histor has anything

’ built by man traveled so far in so short a time

—by lend or seal

Sena REESE aco en arigaeD

An annbuncem of decisive importai
to anyone about to buy a new automobil |

pus
WElls 1-0005

67 Broadw ve Hike

The most exhaustive endurance test
-ever given an automobile has just
been completed b two stock ’57

Fords—identical in every respect
with cars no being offered by Ford
Dealers. -

Under the supervisi of the United
States Auto Club: and the -Federa-
tion Internationale de Automobile,
each of these two &# Fords travele
50;000-miles in less than 20 days.
Ford No. | averaged 108.16 mph for
the entire run... Ford No.2, over

107 mph. These: averages include
time for all pit stops.

In all, the 57 Ford smashed -458

nationa and international records.

This test was run on the Bonneville
Salt :Flats. in. Utah .. - it-was the
longest left turn in history.

FORD goes First.
HICKSVILLE FORD: PLAINVIEW MOTORS, Inc.

‘Nor Bron ra la St
‘Hick Ne Y — E 1-64

A car, like a man, is known by its deeds,
not wor

That is why, we at Ford, despite our con-

fidence in our &qu cars, let their deeds of

accomplishme speak for themselves.

Therefore, we dan tnd Fae

-engineer organizati to test our &#

cars more thoroughly than any other
ears. have: ever. been tested before — in&lt

this country or abroad. :

We provided them with ’57 Fords—cars
identical with those now offered by Ford

Dealers. The rest we left up to them.

Here is what they did:

* They took these ears to the Salt Flats at

Here, twelve -of the ‘world greatest
drivers took over.

Inreleys they drove thes car night and

day. fora distance greater than twice

around the-world .. ..a distance. equal

.
South’ Oyster Bay Road

Syos New: eark- WA 1-53

fj
to&# years of normal drivin

.

Not in all history has i man-built mae
chine traveled so far in 4 short a time
by land or seal w

B this was not a test speed of
of the “Inner Ford.” A trial

to take the measure of.&#39;Thunder Ye
block V-8 power withijut qualification.

of any kind,’ A test of-inmning-gear
brakes, of materials in bpdv.and. chassis,
Of steering. and seete yes, and
comfort, too!

A test, indeed, such as n&&gt; cars have
ever undergone, let ale successfully
concluded,

t

Surely they have told r “in decisiv

‘ever seen,

LEVITT MOTO te
210 Gardiners Avenue

~ Levitto Ne York —. R 5.1 iss

=

a
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- SOU HICKSVILLE CHATTER:

Bee Your Right to Vote on Nov. 6
By CHARLES H. De SHAW

There are certain inalienable

rights given to citizens of demo-

cratie countries at election time!
each year. -

The right to vote freely without}

-coercion; the right to argue over |
the merits of the candidates; the |
right to vote for the candidate of |
your choice; as well as the right to)
ehange your mind on choice of fan-
didates at the very last minute

when you enter the voting booth,|

and _the right to keep your vote!

secret from all. It is true that |
there is also the right not to vote|

if you so desire, but we all know

how the slave countries are.

The big question is ‘What

are you going to do with these

rights?” Are you going to&#39;v
-and thus exercise the greatest

freedom you can have?

Di you say your one vote won&#
count, so you won&# ‘bother to cast |

your ballot? Your vote does count. |
The number of persons who do not

vote every year because their ’one

vote won&#3 count’, could have!
changed the election results. Every |

winner could have been a_ loser,!

and vice-versa, if every eligible|
person voted.

.

Did you say you don&#3 like any

of the candidates, so you won&
vote? This is not a popularity con- |

test. The only thing that you must|
concern yourself about is which of!

the candidates appear to be be

qualified for the job. Voting mu

be a contest of qualification only.
Did you say you don’t want to

vait on line to cas your vote? It

is far better to voluntarily wait on

line to vote, thar’ Sonteday being
-orced to wait on line to be checkee

off for either a slave labor camp

or the firing squad.

Did youwsay
it can’t happ here?

[t can and might. Inhabitants of

the slave countries said it couldn&#39; |

happen there, but awoke one morn-

ing to find that it did happe
They will tell you that it happened |
because the voters were too lazy

‘nadto go to the Polls.

Did you say there’s no sense in|

voting ce the winner is deter-)

mined before the balloting begins,
ind anyway, polities is dishonest %

When you fail to vote, you are}

the dishonest one, for you are rob-!

oing your fellow citizen of the right |
to honest, upright, and capable:

government. The winning cantiidate |

can never be; known ahead of time,
for every ballot is secret, and oniy
when the voting is over, and the!
votes tallied from all the machines |

is the results known, and the win- |?
ner announced.

It has been suggested many times;
that persons who did not -vote be!

either fined or put in jail, but this}

is against the very principles of}
freedom we enjoy, and our govern-|

ment would be totalitarian should

they enact. such measures. If you|
value your freedom, your right to!
choose among candidates, your

right to criticize your governinent,

your right to argue the merits of
|

your choice of candidates, along

with the other freedoms you en-

joy; freedom of speech; freedo
of religion; freedom of the Press;

even freedom of life itself, there is}
only one way to preserve it — GET
OUT AND VOTE ON NOV. 6,
and vote for the best qualified can-

didate. No’ matter how you vote —

GET OUT AND VOTE!
The Bob Haase’s on Straw Lane

| are having their house renovated.
| When it is finished, they will have

a split level with a basement.
The Nichols on Straw Lane

a visit from the Stork

recently. Bob is an assistant Scout
Master, and Patricia is a teacher in

the Plainview Adult Education Pro-

gram. She teaches Slip Cover

making.

LEGAL NOTICE

SUMNONS

SUPRE COURT, NASSAU COUNTY
—BERNARD_ HAUL, Blati againstCHAR KEAN and ANNA C.

als known as ANNA CECE KEAN,

SERMAN $0)
[OUSE COMPANY.

an OOKLYN UNION GAS
COMPANY. Defendants. Plaintiff des-

jenate Nassau County as the place o!
rial_—Summons_ with _Notice.—Plain-urr resides in Nassau_County.

To the above named Defendants:
You are hereby Summoned to answer

the complaint in this action,.and to

serve -a copy of your answer, or, if the

complai is not served with this sum-

rve a notice of appearance.
ie “Plaintiff& Attorney within 20

after the service of this summons,
usiye of the day of service; and in

vase of you failure to appea or answer, judgment will be taken against
you by default. for the relief demande

in the pompiaied, May 11, 1956.JOH ee it *
address

ae21 Mansfield
Roosevelt, Ni

To DANIEL J. DENEHY
The foregoing summons is served

upon you by publication pursuant to
order of Hon. L. Ormond Ritchie, Jus-

|

ti eof fh Suprem Court of the State

956

|

Ro

F311-6t-x1b/t2

HAL LOWEEN is still a pretty live: date in the mid-Island
community. This picture was taken last vear when a new

front “patio” was added to the store of Fire Commissioner
Vincent Lraun. The big mystery has been, in recent years,

where the pranksters acquire these *

day is Halloween again.
patios”. Next Wednes-

dated the 3rd day of
Oetaber. nd filed with the com-

in the office of the Clerk of the
f Nassa Mincol New York.

PIN GUASTEL
Attorney for Plaintiff

Office & t Office Address
Avenue

.
New York

PREVENT FIRES!

.s. don’ overload

your wiring system!
SPARKY SAYS:

DON&#39; GIVE

FIRE
A PLACE TO START

PAI - WALLWA
-

HARDW
-

231 Broadway, near Ol Country Road, Hicksville

eo) bee Te ed

SUND
Phone: WElls 1-0816

COMING. HOME, these mai

and reception in-Hempstead
first two “Long Island Co

and trained together at Ba:
Sponsored by the Long Islan

of these two companies arr

They marched through Hem
Nayal District Band and were
Hempstead American Legio

Water Supply
(Continued fromh Page 1)”

“treatment would be necg

bu asserted that there is
“no reason for alarm or con:

cern.”
He said that the dosage of chi

ine is a routine matter the resi

of routine checks made of all wa!

supply systems in the county.
Oyster Bay and Hempstead To

Boards on Tuesday morning held
public hearing in Hicksville Col
house on a proposed $950,000 b

issue to install new wells and

tional mains. Oppositio was st

uled to appear with demands tha
the issue be submitted to a ref
endum vote of the people.

Karran said that the propo
site of wells on Miller Pl.

questioned at the Oct. 16 confer

ence. “At first mention the co

missioners said it was ‘miles’ fro

the, town dump and intineratoi
Later it was proven on the
trict’s own map to be less than

incinerator and dump wh
cesspool -cleaners frpm near

far empty their tank truck:
sand pit

“Also in the same area,
Wire and Cable has a plant

disposes of several A

processing copper. wire

The Water District is und

management. of a three-ma
of locally elected commission

LEGAE NOTICE
NOTICE OF HEARING UF

PRELIMINARY: BUDG
NOTICE IS HEREBY. GIV.

that the preliminary budget of
Town of Oyster Bay for ot fiscal}:
year beginnin January Ist, 195
has been completed and filed li
Office of the Town Clerk of Oyst

Bay, N. Y., where it is available f
inspection by any interested pers
at_all reasonable hours.

Further notice is hereby gi
that the Town-Board of the Towr

of Oyster Bay, will meet and revi

said preliminaty budget arid hold a

public hearing thereon, at the Town
Hall, Oyster Bay, N. Y., a

0 &qu A.M. on the 30th day o
tober, 1956, and that at such he
ing any_person may be heard
favor or against the prelimina

ibudget ‘as compiled ‘or for
fagainst any item or items there}

| containéd:
7

Pursuant to Section 113 of
Town Law, the proposed salarie

of the follov ing Town Officers a

hereby spetified as follows:
Supervisor
Councilmen (4) each

Town Clerk
.... e

Town Superintende U
Highways

......

Town Engineer
Town Attorney
Receiver of Taxes ... 000.0

BY ORDER OF tie TO
BOARD OF THE TOWN
OYSTER BAY

Henry M. cutt Tow C
Dated, Oyster Bay, N Y.
Octobe 9, 1956

wy M Mee abe a

er nenot ata o
, Oct. 17. Composin

were: enliste last

lations Assoc., the 128

lal buses for their leaves.

KSVILLE—
Cotier, here, is accept-

for vehicle hire for

ing Christmas seaso
road-

LEGAL NOTICE
PEOPLE ora ee STA’

OF NEW.

9 TAX COMMISSION
_& SErosi OM

FN]
;

oe a Unkno persons;
of whose 1of residen are unknow

not a ey diligent inay
tributees. heirs

and ne a ae of said
if anyab disdistrib nam.

as be a Ee their
Feprese their hugbands

if any, distributees aga suc-
“in interest whose [names

puteot eesine a post
are unknown andaft d dilig aaiat b -as-

SEND GREETING
a petiti of H. Bogai
inty Treasurer residin:

£ the estate of

Be “O *Hicks* ille, New

m the County of N.

et, day of October 1956 fr te
n strator of the Estate af Wil

Dowd should not ~ be judiciall
caused the seal of the Sur: Hatof our ao County of N

Ree ixed.HO JOHRar Reoncast e
ea = auncor

in e sal ‘ounty,

of paerrem one thou:st
and fift: hee F

a RE FUR

a a m Painee
He

ci
fasi is served u;

[by law. You are hot
i

in

8.

6

h6FhlUDlhlUl ON a hea£00.



SWEDISH BEAUTY Anita Ekberg
portrays a scheming, unscrupulous
member of the Czarist nobility in

“War and Peace”. mammoth film-
ization of the great Tolstoy novel,
currently showing at .Centruy‘s

Shere Theatre. The three-hour and
twenty-eight minute film’ stars

Audrey Hepburn, Henry Fonda and
Mel Ferrer.

Methers of Year
HICKSVILLE — The regular

monthly meeting of the St, Igna-
tius Loyola Auxiliary of Christian

Mothers was held.on Monday eve-

ning, Oct. 22, in the school hall.
Mrs. George Wright, president, in-

troduced Father John Wissler who
opened the meeting with the sing-
ing of the hymn “Come Holy

Ghost.”

Father received the new mem~

bers into the Arehconfraternit of

Christian Moth He a the
mothers of the advantages of at-

tending the Cana Cortferences to

be. held ‘at St. Ignatius* Church
on Sunday, Nov. 4, Father said

these conferences are “a great
means. of enriching yo iierrie

life.”

Sr. Ro Dominic, nela
se:
re-

quested the mothers’ &lt;_Building Project of the sore h
St.. Deminic.. The

. mothe were

asked to attend, if
ible,

aar to be held on Nov. 2 3 4,9.
10, and.11 at Chellis Hall, Mary

Immaculate Hospital, loeated at

153rd St. and 88th Ave., Jamaica.

Mrs. Thomas. Douglas, vice-pres-
ident, introduced the Class Mothers
for the year -1956-57:. Kindergarten
Mrs.. Myra_Giansante, Mrs. -Helen

MOVIE
Shore, -Huntington

Wed., Thurs., Oct. 24, 25

War And Peace —~ 1:00, 4:40,
8:25.

©

Fri., Sat. Oct. 26,27
War And Peace — 12:05, 3:30,

7:05, 10:40.
Sun. thru Tues., Oct. 28 to 30

War And. Peace — 1:00, 4:40,
8:25.

110 Drive-in
| Wed., thru Sat., Oct. 24 to 27

Rear Window — 7:10, 11:20.

Bridges of Toko Ri — 9:35.
Sun. thru Tues., Oct. 28 to 30

Adventures of Robin Hood

7:10, 10:55.

Colorado Territory — 9:20.

‘  ,Huntington Theatre
Wed., Thurs., Oct. 24, 2

The Power And The Prize —

12:30, 3:40; 6:55, 10:05.

The Prisoner — 2:05, 5:20,.8:30.
Fri., Sat., Oct. 26, 27

Beyond A Reasonable Doubt

12:30, 3:30, 6:35, 9:35.

The Last. Wag — 1:50, 4:5

8:00, 11:00.

Sun, thru Tues., Oct. ‘2 to. 30:

The Last Wagon — 1:00, 4:

7:05, 10:05.

Beyond A Reasonable Doubt

2:35, 5:40, 8:46.

Cove, Gl Cove
Fri., Sat., Oct. 26, 27

War And Pe — 1:30, 5:

9:10.
} Sat. Halloween Kiddie Show.

Oct. 27

3 Cartoons — 10:30.
Costume Parade — 10:45.

Dick Tracy Serial 6 — 11:10.

2 Cartoons — 11:30
Abbott & Costello Meet- Mummy

— 11:45.
:

Sun. Mon., Tues., Oct. 28, 29, 30

B3 And Pea — 1:00, 4:55.

and Mrs. Evelyn O’Brien; ee Gr.
Mrs. Florence Cipriano, Mi Mar. |

garet. Carrigan, Mrs. ‘Pat-Drake
and Mrs. Teresa Grimner; 2nd Gr.

Mrs. Mary. Sheeha Mrs. Marie

Scorza, Mrs. Lorraine

-

DeGaidano
and Mrs. Jean Gordon; 3rd Gr.
Mrs. “Claire “Dargan, “Mrs. Grate

‘Baldwin, Mrs. Marie Shanley, Mrs.

Annette: Laza. |.

4th Gr. Mra. Margare Clancy.
Mrs. Claire MeCarthy, Mrs.Marian

Braun, Mrs. Lenore Barlow;: 5th

Gr. Mrs. Evelyn McCready, Mrs,
Rita Carney, Mrs: Virginia Van-

K. Bent,
Mrs. Ele

Mrs: June Kelly, Mr:
Mrs. Jean Abramés
nor Meehan.

Wladyka, Mrs. Marion To stonsk*

LEGAL NUFICE

ZONING BOARD OF APP’
Regular meeting of the ree

of ‘Ap als, Town of Oysterss
wil

be held. in. the PO eas Sat
Room, ‘Town Hal
yenrber 1, 1956 a

&lt;

7th Gr.-Mrs: Catheri Schwartz,
Mrs. Helen ‘Moore; Mrs. Florence

Reiff, Mrs. Peggy Service; 8th Gr.

Mrs. Catherine White, Mrs Rea

Reilly, Mrs. Rita’ Sullivan; Mrs.

Ma Hendrickson:
Final plans were discuss for

the annual Cake Sal to he held on

Sunday, Oct: 28, in ‘the school base-

&q

Sec. 12. - Bik. 10 ° ea
CASE £5826

APPELLAN’
Avenue. Hicksville.

SURE CT — Varian to érect
»

ta-hed garag.
forming Peatto Ravin less |

tment -after -afl the Masses, ¢Miis.
Arthur Baldwin, -cHairlady asked

eve T meeting was declared upen,
at 9:15 p.m. and Dr. Anthony Sava,oars Krywak, 135 Ba then showed -slide and gave a

-at- fascinating and nformat lee= |

Pesent non- ture on the Holy Shroud. ‘

Nostrand, Mrs. Pat Heartt; 6th-Gr. |°

VITTORIO. GASSMAN as a

profligate playboy of the Russian

court in “War and Peace’’ now

showing at the .Coye Theatre,
Glen Cove.

Pack to Induct
-

6 New Members
HICKSVILLE Cub Scout

Pack 508 will holdits first meeting
chis Fal, tomorrow -(Friday) at

Holy Trinity Episéopal Church ‘at
3 p.m. Although the group is newly
organized: the cubs haye been: on

several trips «including a Dodger-
baseball Same, a tour through the

MsIntyre plant: here and the Bode
at Madison Square Garden. A trip

to. Mitchel Field for +a football
game is planned for Ozt. 27. Pack

508 was one of many groups to re:
ceive a flag from Abraham. and

Straus,on Oct. 7.
Induction ceremonies for six new

members will. take“ plate et the

pack meeting. The boys’ are Robert

_Zakrewski, Jefféry. Jirsa, Kenneth

Lake, Harvey Strauss, Jeffery
i Strange and Dougla ‘Strance.. Any

boys intereste in, becomin cub

Scouts are” invited to attend the
meeting and get: acguainted. At

Jeast one parent is “requested .tc
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SHOP

for FREE DELIV call

WE 1-1669 WE 8-24
i4 West Marie St. (Op Big Ben)

WE 8-242
Hicksville

accomp the future ‘scont.

_T PRI
DONT LET A CHAN OF: |

yard than ordinance
LOCATION—Southeast corner of Her-

man Avenue, and Bay Avenue or

Hicksville,y Road.

ec, 1 Bi 18 Lots 1-2-8.
SBS:APPELLANTAS liters ecathon 208

Jerusalem Avenue, Hicksville, *

SUBJECT—Variance to erect an eye
fto to Brep residence having less

Loc ard than ordinance requ -

TON — est corne OF
elem Avenue and Fourth Stre

Hicks
ZO! PMU n Lo 145

rte. Ine.

|

218
‘North Broadway, Hickavilie.*
SUBIECT—Variance to add an exten-
sion to present wall’ sign eatereater area than orfinen reLO TION ark side

ville.ZON ‘H’* Ser. Bik. Déx #5834
APPELLANT — Gertz nie
North ‘Broad Hicksville...

SuStTecrverian t
to present

LOCAT ‘ON—West side ‘o  Hroodwa
20 F south of Nevada Street, Hicks=|

ZON H&quo Sec. 11. Bik. D 221.

omy
aie R R. OF. Pil dh

D ee

Qyat Ba

oa “%1072

-200:NORTH BROADWAY

act EA RY’ S wid
Piano Player tvery Friday & Saturda -

‘HIC VILL E

| AND SODA
OPEN

SUNDAYS

Just South
-of Exit 40
N Statwn 2ane

— Held Over —

Audrey

Hepburn

WAR AND PEACE

VistaVisio and Color

Feature Times: Fri. & Sat:

12, 3:30 7:05, 10:30. All

Other Days: 1, 4:40, 8:2

4 World& Large Screen

Free Kiddie Playgrou
‘ 2600- Capaci

Children- Free.

‘ win Refreshm Cent
4

‘Jame Grace
Stewart . Kelly

REA nes
William Holden

“BRIDGES: OF TOKO. RL

Starting Sunday
j Brrol Flynn

ADVENTURES
;

-

OF ROBIN HOOD
Colorado Territory

+ Startin Friday —

:) Richard Felicia
_

Widmark Faro

* LAST WAGON

CinemaSc and Color
— also —

? Dana

dindrews
BEYO * ,

| A REASONABER
~

; DOUBT ap

Joan

¢ Fontain

“WA AND

| from 1:30 P.M.

D to 6 PM.

ons25 Se

NOW SHOWING —

Special- Show Engagemen

PEACE”
in Color and VistaVision

with

Audrey Hepburn

‘Henry Fonda - Mel Ferrer

thru Thurs.
and Sat.

Continuous Sun,
from

P.M.
— Fri.

=

Lunche
~.. Daily 12 te 3

Dinner 5:30 to 9 P.
*“Sunday— 12 Noon to 9 P.

Newly Enlarge
Dinin and Banquet
; Room

‘DI SERVED.
5:20 till 9:30 P.M.

Suvdays and Holidays
j 14 Neon till 9:30 P.M.

DAN - ALIBI TRIO

® Eve Sat. Nite ©

5 Old Country Rd.

WElls 1.9660
Bi Biwa & Jerusslem Ave.

eee ee

UNFORGETTAB

So- Cou Dinin
|

SS th charm and
sfnadeAmerica rem ‘adi-

¢7 Slna Bieksr To fine {

* 5 D

: w pee BAABLO
ING ROOMS

Organ Weekends

i From
as f

cLowi FIRE (ML
Hickavill Road & Jericho: Tpke. Jeric sid 1-2

— CLOSED: ‘MON — ee

~Member of thDINIiR CLU
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’New Group z

{Continued from page 3)

by article, ana “suggested that it| ¥

be appreved as read. He apolozized |

for not having copies of-the con-

stitution available tu pass out to

the audience, such as they did with

the Statement of Purpose and

Membership Application.
At this peint William Jack

asked ‘if it was the intent of

the organization to endo-zse
eandidates for the

_

scnool

beard, and was told by Camp-
bell that it was purposely
omitted from the constifution.

“The body’, Campbell said, “can

éss that bridge when they come

* The question caused cons-der-

able comment, among which were

the following suggestions: The

organization refrain from doing sa,

leastiit split body apart; the organ-

ization should pattern itself after
the Citizen’s Union or the League
of Women Voters, merely putting tion
forth the facts concerning the I
didates, but refraining from en-

dorsing any; and, The Statement
of Purpose does not prevent the

organization from doing so should

they so decide, so leave the con-

stitution as, it is.

A motion to incorporate the pro-
vision against endorsing any. can-

didate for election to th school |
board was defeated 57 to 21.

The recommendation that

temporary officers remain in office
until next February raised the

question as to whether any of them

had been connected with the ‘Ed-

ucation Association’ active in the

last schoél board campaign, a
charged by Emil Szendy.

All of the officers denie the

charge, with Campbell adding,
“This was before my time, since I

haven&#39;t lived here long, but I prob-| attendance at school board meet-
ably would have been a member of | ings, PTA’s, public hearings, for-
it”.

ums and discussions of educational

The officers were then elected| policies and issues.
without dissent, and Jack publicly] 3, Promote relevant studies of

expressed his complete and una-|the education process as it affects
bounded confidence in the officers,| our children and our community,
“but nope in Sr. Szendy”. At this| with the aim of seeking continuous
Charlot Zimmerman remarked,

| improvement and&#39;f value for the
“If this is going to be a ‘Hate| tax dollar.
Szendy’ organisation, it won’t get 4. Cooperate, as an independent
off the ground.” organization. with the school board

.

SACK: JESTS and the school authorities in our
Campbell said not as far as he! mutual efforts for better education.

was concer and:she went on to

say,
“I

say this in view of the re-a th

O&#39; Favors
Federal Aid

mark that was just made, which

Bronson O&#39;Rei Democratic

I hope was made in jest”. Jack
replied, “Of course I was just jest-

ss

candidate for Congressman, put
himself on record

_

recently

ing, everyone knows that’
* James Cass, in giving an ex-

for increased federal aid to ed-
ucation as one way of meeting

planation of the need for reserach
and survey in the schools, said that
the Survey Committee would be

comprised-of 8 sub-committees, all
the. problem of increasing school
taxes in fast-growing suburban

areas.

Speaking before the Jefferson

“

of which would have their own in-

dependent chairmen. He also said

‘Democratic Club at the Fire Houes,
O&#39;R said in part:

that it is planne to publish the
fact findings in a manual and dis-
tribute it through the community.

He agreed, under questioning, to
have the manual contain as much “Partly because of the verdict of

last year’s White House Confer-
ence of Education that a broad
program of federal aid to schools

is urgently required, I am preparea

information on what is being done

by the schools as what needs to

to defend the proposition that fed-
era] aid to education is desperate-

be done.

A motion ‘by Ira Waxberg, that
the organization notify the school
board to appoint an advisory com-

mittee, was tabled, since a number ly needed, that the-money involved
of the people present were un-|iS not an expense, but an invest-

familiar with the object and duties|™ent. The problem is one that
of such a committee, Waxberg| directly affects each of us who
charged that this item had been on| Pays ever-rising local school tax

and is of the utmost concern to our

underpaid teachers.” &

William Merritt, Democratic
candidate for State Senator, also

the board a; for some time

addressed the group.
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MOTION TABLED

Just, before the meeting was ad-

journed, Sol Zimmerman, proposed
that the organization go on record

supporting Burns Ave. PTA&#39; ap-

plication before the Town Board to

close Prose, Windsor, and York Sts.

to Mid-Island Shopping Plaza

traffic. This was tabled sinc a

considerable number of persons

pres@t were unfamiliar with the

the

|

situation.
The Statement of Purpose of this

organization reads:

1. Obtain and publicize facts

concerning the school] district and

the problems of public education

and, from time to time, make rec-

ommendations to both the school

board and the public,

2. Eneourage citizen participa-
tion in publie school afairs through

and had alw: een, conveniently
by-passed at each meeting. It was |

suggested that the object and)
duties of the advisory committec

be prepared for presentation at
_the_next meetin of ate organiza- | Read It First,in The Herald

Walker
(Continued from Page 1)

earl ‘who. discussed the “impac
of the néw shoppin,
tablished busi
the friendly hand o:

Walker and mentioned the need for
cooperation, friendliness and good

will,
Mirel said shopping centers have

developed a “new cultura pattern”.
CHRISTMAS| PLANS

The Chamber meeting was con-

ducted by President Patrick Buffa-
lino. Eugend Staller, chairman of
the retailers committee.

°

reported’
on plans for a hristmas*promoti

program. Report on parking proj-
ects were giyén\by Aaron Rochman

-and Councilman Henry MclInness.
The town official predicted the RR
plaza parking area would be ready
“in about two weeks” and that the

thought was to limit it to‘2-hour
parking, while the so-called tri-

Nicholai, east of the LIRR, might
be set aside for all-day commuter

use.

A letter was read from Henry
G. Eisemann, who was prevented

from attending due to business

reasons, which suggested that,
Cherry St. be opened across the
LIRR as a means of. easing the
traffic on Broadway. He also sug-

gested that traffic be directed to

halt on all corners on Broadway
on red signals to permit east-west

neic movement.

Army Reunion
Notice to all ex-members of

C & D Companies of the 60th
Infantry, 9th Division of the

U S. Army, a reunion with
buffet supper and dancing will

be held this Saturday evening,
Oct. 27 at Will’s Restaurant,
1218 Wantagh Ave, Wantagh.
Here’s a chance to meet your

old buddies and have a good
time.

Were You Suddenly .Removed
From Your Family Picture, Who
Would Pay Off the Mortgage?

Free Information
Hy Ramberg, Life Underwriter

27 W. Jonn St., Hicksville
WElls 5-0078

greeting from |-

angle field between Marie St. and

Dance hel ‘dat
frecently by thi Hicks

and rodent prob
7. We know their

hi

.

Spon in
=:

-* the ‘Public Interes by



Albrecht&#3
The Cotton Sho

Atlantic Book .
ops

*

Baking By Ruth..__Barricin Cand
A. S: Beck Shoes ©

Bond Clothes
Bonnet Shoppe
Brown Cow ~*

Buster Brown Shoes
Chandier&#39;s Shoe Salon
Courtesy Drug Stores
Duane’s Shoes
Eastern News.

* to open soon

Eastern Camera
Exchange *

Electronic City *

Famous. Fashion- s

First National Store
Flagg Bros. *-

Food Fair ~*

Gertz-Mid-Island
Higgins & Beckett,

Opticians *

Horn & Hardart*

Household Finance Corp*
Jay Dee Juvenile Center.

8,000 Jumbo-Sized Parking Spac
& Direet bus service to the Plaza on seven. lines serving—Bethpage,

&quot; Place, East Meadow, Farmingda Hempstead, Levittown,

Massapequa, Mineola, New Cass Plainedge, Plainview, Syosset,

SHO MO
THURSDA AN

~

FRIDAY EVE

PARKIN FO
8,00 CARS

-mid-island
SHOPPING PLAZA
NOR BROADWAY IN’ HICKSVILLE, LONG ISLAND aa

Kitty Kelly Shoes
S. S. Kresge *

Lerner Shops
Little Charmers *.

The. Lodge Coffee Sh
Loft Candy i

Long& Restaurant

Lorrys Men&# Shop
©

Arthur Maisel’s
Restaurants *

Maternally Yours Shops *

Thom McAn Family
Shoe Store

A

Mid-Isiand Wosh
Meat & Pciultry

National Shit Shops *

&

National Shoes.’
J. J. Newberry

Oppenheim- *

Plaza Barber
Raphan Carp

Stenderella Sal *

Stevens

Woods Jeweler

Uniondale, Wantagh, Westbury, West Levittown. Wa fo the sign:
“Take This Bus to Mid-Island Plaza.”

Follow the searchlight beam to Mid-Island Plaza — Shoj tonight and

tomorrow evening til 9:30 P.M. at Mid-Island — yo center of —

‘shopping convenience in the center of Long Island.
|

as
»ta
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4 PM for bot ‘mai Herald
ms. Wednesday at 4 PM ‘for

only. ——

min. charge $1 for 15 words,
nal word. Repeat 5¢ word, min. ane

lay rates upon request.

- im :
.

;

ea sl

SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFERED SERVICES OFFER!
a4 | =

(ADDRESSI TYPIN (start ranm

)

State Farm Mutual InsuranceCo, ||| LARSEN,
( ASTER. @FEICE SERVICES ) INSURES, MORE CARS FHAN ANY OTHER -

25

x N COMPANY IN THE WORLD. —

MIMB PH &a
For information call

os

~—

(2 Sun | Te
a ciece TONY YANNOTTI — WElls 1-3947

:INSURANCE
if no answer call WElls 5-3593

“
Z :

a a
— &qu :

85 N

ROTOTILLING | Let Yo Floor REFLECT YourHome W. ‘LER ss

Landscaping - Maintenance |} For Mirrorlik Floors Plus Reasonable Rates 2 :
:

.

fo sod : Phone WElls 5-0249 Preduct of S T- CORP.
: ee

ie PHILIP G. KNEETER | MORSTON WAXING SERVICE ‘LO IVE:
WEUs 1-2270, After 5:30 P.M. (We keep our appointments)

s W 5-28

se ee ee

eee
— pie

|

eer enna m

L PHOTOGRAPHY —; D OR
- Weddings. Call) ;

=

83 Plai Rd., MIMEOGRAPHING 4

a

ae aS
1-146 -

a

IN ILLUSTRATION IN REGISTERS GRILLS time, ¢

Television Service BLACK
-

A.&#39; Dick, #437, Electric - COLOR
:

ALUMINUM ACCESSORI
oe SEE SD i] MANUSCRIPTS, THESES, LEGAL, BILLING, Etc. For

TV
— Radio — Phgnos~+}— ADDRESSING AND MAIL SERVICE

feCall WEIs 5-1805.
:

7

:

en
Goes

IBM PICA TYPE
; MIDGuaranteed Repairs PICK UP DELIVERY 12 EET :

——
7 ~ PO. 8-1066 :

;

HICKSVILLE, N. Y. PLA
me BACO PROFESSIONAL SERVICE

I

ELECTRICAL woOR 25 Constellation Road, Levittown
_

PE 5-4092 ChGhaiF Hotto Reweb

d

$4, ;

CHILD CARE S
_

Dryers - Outlets - Wiring $8. Springs Retied. WE i
Eleetric HEATING PANEL

=
- ————-

&g
6304.

:

F
MIL-ISLAND Se

for Athe ole tess&quot

||

POWER MOWERS Sharpened & Repaired ARTICLES FOR S BABY SITTER !
H. XOTO ree Estimate Guaranteed Machine Grinding — Repairs STEEL folding bed with SERVICE

SY Parts on Reo, Clinton, Briggs and Stratton Motors WeRTI _gmetire Clean, * Virginia G. Vittal De
—~ ane

oe ED. ANDREWS
S 1-5863.

2

:

Matur Competent ooPiumbin & Heating?
woven Harkways Plainview WEns 1-1247

.

ATTENTION bakers! Bou 24 Hr. Service WElls 1-2677 Ww
Experienced in Levitt Homes

ee
INE: ‘machin cenit 00

———

24 Hr. Service en ey ot | Motor: in perfect conditio ILL cate for one chil of wor
Call Conersl Contracet ————

|

and bread boxes. M bread in mother i mf home. WEIls 8-
P

~ WE 5-2054 AM 4-1263 “See For Yourself” KITCHEN FLOORS f: care ee a : St
‘  pANIEL LYON Phone: WElls 1-6264 Thoroughly Scrubbed and Dried

||

488 AUTO FOR SALE
ee gg

| “eae COMPLE with Modern Equipment—$2.75 Pa “

- St
ome ortraits commerci. ot r =

wl pat

°on c Bon 60 jp a
.

&a E. Maintenance C
3

aE ONE ee e38 Cal after 6 PM ‘an
- WEll ee Kil

i

- Telephone WkEils 1- AAAAA NO
id Satur jay. ELE ea rh

;
&quot;

oe

ee
nn ne

ja LECTROLYSITHRE “pairs beige shant a FU
a CONCR S SAN HAN CATI H P a ‘ are and Hedsp wit! EMUV fo tuous HAIR :

° « new lawns. enm Tshy een velvet. Re manently, aOil Burners . Fuel Oil Bankrun - Topsoil - Blue Stone

|}

1-3306. Wait 009 ,

5

F

s : PA ‘Teans
i is

3 SALES & SERVICE Special for Homeowners CEMENT on: lec-
-

. Louise Crane, accredit- Girl
2i\Fiek per-Dny eggrainllailons:|||- 5 5 7. SAND & GRAVEL Cee dee fo ren cle

-

FURNISHED ROOM! lean
.

WElls 5-6847. to sui

B. & J. HEATING C@., Ine. we

gicked up. WE 5-2851, WE 5-2759.

|

pi;RNISHED. ropms, nea :

:

WElls 5-9734 WEts 5.4 Open

24

Hira,

|

PLUMBING and heating contrac- ni wanP eht er epo SMOO

_

M

Se tor. Free eta n job too} OMY: EI 113

Lacwe

MIMEOGR clean sharp FLOOR WAXING ee ane ~ INSTRUCTION ;

ey
&

2
OFS

2

ETE

|

machi tu turn ou excepiion

||

+ PORTER SERVICE Gori guarant & on year ACCORDION anq guitar. I
ifine quality work. Herald office, Homes — Offices — Stores John’s Reofing and Siding. WElls| ing, enjoyable fourses ta

x
98 North Broadway, next tu Hicks- HICKSVILLE 12-9894. the convenience $ your ha a

vill Post Office. FLOOR WAXING SERVICE

|!

Sposa TT
|

Re HY 7-870g,
BUSINES card speci 1,0 for ||-12 Broadway WEllls 5-4444 Riis welipap o wedis -RUMPET, Trembone Ins FWO- eas baie

a

Moncpecial, or s

=

- o
v

apering. e .

6.95, featherweight, raise print-

|

—&lt;————_____________——

|

vorkmanship. 0 Nilsson, WE. 5-| Beim erlyanced oe Is dye “Al
ing, up to seven lines of type.

|

——————————
———

1156. no WEll 8442 s
, b used

a te Papa C

fr

nae

Pocket card case free with order. | 1021 afft a pas =
Herald office, next to Hicksville

|| FLOOR SERVICE CARPETS, rugs and furniture} plano INSTRU
;

in
r

5

p.m. Lecat

Post Office. WAXING -. POLISHING clea a shamp f JOUL Nees and” ave it of East ‘St School,
ee STRIPPING - CLEANING home ayflower Rug Cleaning} Ruby Lane, * Plai

a

=

SOR botto re-we a Sou

|}

Levittown
.

PE 5-40

||

0, WElls §-7200. ‘528 Aa “jouebler.. _. FOR SALE.
cb bolstering

| slipcove For home _wo Professional Service
° 7 gf as D¥-MIX concre: DeliServic call 1 spl 6-5150 oF esidential — Commercial Poured: Foundations PIANO home Cees de ae

JANST ELECTRIC CO. {|DQ Plumbin &quot Heatin |)

Slabs - Driveways
|

INSTR thru Saturday. -

cam Rite tions. 43 Lexin Av Bethp ‘ co tnt
yt

a
* 7

3
e —

|
Complete Electric

1
7

Dryer Ho U ee WEl 6.1471 Raised Patios tio JUN WANTED — Pape rag
Basement and Attics Wire EPS

Senne

Trenchin - Bucket: Work
W $64

8647 &q eleOaldenn
] Service Changeovers US. O co.

:
‘ in pye 5-1206

{Linco 1-4941 Free Estimates

||]

GENERAL-CONTRACTOR Light Grading ACCO AND 8
~ — :

~

‘

——EES===_ Custom Built .

REUPHOLSTER bbi
7 EXTE?

-
A’

_ REREROISTE eens. | AXtRnsOns q Armies

[|S

ORN Contractors 4/
dee -sdranced.

‘Mor Wa Ads

a Sear B0 Free Estimates WElis 1-73833 WEllis S-0501. ion sattl- ‘Trade
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WANT ADS|
fro Pa 14

‘REAL ESTATE REAL-ESTATE

St crane mocemeste asec

HICKS
t Real Estate - insurance - Mortgages

25 North Broadway, Hicksville

SELLING YOUR HO REALT —

_WEll 8-4200

FRED KRAUSE
ome a85 North Bway.

ite the Po Offi
ntials —

WElls 1-1818

OpResi

_

APARTMENT FOR RENT

|

41

i FIVE rooms, bath, garag WElis
5-2850,

HELP WAN
is

IF ‘you are interested in selling
or part-Fg:

Costome Jewelzy, falEstime, call WEls 5-195.

HELP -WANTED—FEMALE
HOUSEWORKER — Experienc

thrée mornings a week, 8 to 12.
|Qwn

_

trangportation.
WElls 8-6473.

CLEANING. Woman — general

A a for. business couple,}

Reference.

urdays. Call 7-9 P.M. WElls 8-

PLAINVIEW
— Need woman to

eare for sémi-invalid three day
f week 8 to 1 A.M. WElls‘5-0117

h

ypenemchent

tinge

irene

BAB SITTER
— Mothers with

transportation for oldest estab-
lished Sitters Service on the North

hore. Must have good appearance.

high
Sitting Service, WAlnut 1-3195.

S.S KRES C
MID-ISLAND SHOPPIN

PLAZA — HICKSVILLE

‘ OPENING for

Sales Clerks —

Male and Female

Department Heads

Waitresses

Porters

Stoc Men

Stock Women

Kitchen Help

FULL — PART TIME

\lso openings for High School
Girls and Boys. Hours arranged

% to suit your convenience.

Many company benefits.

Largest and most modern variety
& store on L. J.

APPLY AT THE STORE

9 A.M. to 5 P.M.

Monday through Saturday

CAR POOL

GRIVE wanted for established
carpool. Hicksville - Plainview tu

Bronx. WElls:1-2757.

HICKSVILLE — Ride*wanted to
7:37 or 7:45 train to city. Located

off Broadway, Hicksville. WElls
1-5795.

ANIMALS FOR SALE
pen

BEAGEL female pup, 5 months old,
pedigreed, $30. WElls 8-5021.

LEGAL NOTICE

PUBLIC NOTICE
~. AMENDMENT TO THE

‘BUILDING CODE OF THE
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY

BE IT ORDAINED b the Town
Board of the Town of Oyster Bay,

&#39;Co of Nassau, State of New
York, ‘that the Building Code of

the Town of Oyster Bay, adopted
May Ath, 1943, be amende in the
following form:

Amend Article VII, page 33,
Section 1, subdivision 6, para-

graph (d)ii, by deleting from
|the sentence beginning: “All

|

courses of blocks—”, the words
“above the inlet.”

Amend Article VII, page 33, Sec-
tional, ‘subdivision 6, paragraph
(d)iii, by adding at the end there-

of the following sentence: “Every
Cesspool installed in connection
with new construction shall be
built in accordance with a permit
issued for its construction by the
Building Department and in ac-

cordance with these prov ision
of the Building Code.”

BY ORDER OF THE TOWN

OYSTER BAY

Henry M. Curran, Town Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay, N Y.

&quot;LEGA NOTICE

NOTICE u BIDDERS
Notice is reby

.

given that
SEALED PROP ALS for con-

struction of Well No. 9 will be re-

ceived by the Board of Commission-

ers of the Bethpage Water District,
in the offiee of the Board in the

*Fire House, Broadway, Bethpage,
.L. 1, N.Y. at 8:00 P. M. on Novem-

ber 8 1956 at which time they will
be publi opene and read.

Plan an specificatio may b
obtain at the Office of the Board

po from the District Engineers,
&quot; G. Holzmacher and Associ-
| ates, 66 West Marie Street, Hicks-
ville, L. 1, N. ¥., upon the deposit

of $10.00 for each set furnished,
which sum will be refunded when

the set is returned in good condi-
on within ten (10) days after the

bids have been opened.
Each proposal must be accom:

e panie b a certified check or bid
‘bond in the amoun of Five Percent

able to the Bethpage Water Dis-
trict, as assurance that the did is

made in good faith. ‘

The Board reserves th right to

reject any or all.bids, waive any in-

formalities. and to accept such bid
st

October 16, 1956
STATE OF NEW YORK, )
COUNTY OF NASSAU, )ss.:
TOWN OF OYSTER BAY)

I, HENRY M. CURRAN, Town
Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of

sai ‘T n, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
ave compared the annexedStit th original notice. of’ amend-

ment to the Building Code of the
Town of Oyste Bay as approby the Town’ Board on October 16,}|

1956 filed - the Town Clerk&
Office- that the sam is a true

transerj thereof and of the whole
of such original

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signe my name and af- -

fixed the seal of said Town this}

19t day of October, 1956.

Henry M. Curran,
Town Clerk.

tt

F316-ex10/25

AMVET HALL
25 EAST: MAR STREET

HICKSVILLE
Opposite ‘Fire Hous

_

Available for
Meetings, Dances,

Weddin

BOARD OF THE TOWN OF

LEGAL NOTIC
PUBLIC: NOTIGE

OF. CHANGE IN ZONING
RESOLVED, that.) ee eetion -of

.

JOSEPH

.

HARRIE: the
Building Zone Ordinance -of the
Town of Oyster .Bay,.as amended

and revised,and the boundaries of
the use districts therein established
be amended and changed by includ-

ing-in Industrial “H”

premi situate at

(now in Residence “KE”Dic -being more

bounded aid, described as follows:
ALL that certai plot, piec or

parce] of land, situate at Hicks-
ville, Town. of

-

Oyster Bay,
County of Nassau, State of
New York, which is bounded

and described as follows;
BEGINNING at a point on the

westerly side of New South
Road, distant 88,55 feet north
from the intersection’ formed

by the property of the Long
Island Railroad and the “west

side of New South Road; thence
South “86°, 3 minutes, 32 sec-

onds West, a distance of 73.62
feet to a stake; thence north

38° 54 minutes, 1 second
. West a distance of 634.0 fee

along the north boundary of
the propert of the Lon Island

Railroad

&#39;

toa ‘stake; * thence
North 4°, 00 minutes, 00-sec-

onds. East, 168 feet, 47 minutes
to a stake; thence South 85°,
33 minutes East, a distance of
439.93. feet to the north side of
‘New South Road; thence South
4°, 2 minutes, 40 seconds ‘West,
a distanc of 546.06 feet along
the northerly side of New
South Road, to the point-or

place of BEGINNING.
BY ORDER OF THE TOWN
BOARD OF THE TOWN OF
OYSTER BAY

Henry M Curran, Tow
i

Clerk
Dated, Oyster Bay, N. Y.

Qct 16 1956
TATE OF NEW YORK, )COUOF. NASSAU,

Clerk of the Town of Oyster Bay,
and custodian of the Records of
said Town, DO HEREBY CERTIFY
that I hav compar the annexed
with the original notice of chang
in zoning from Res. ¥E” to Ind.
“H” District at_ Hicksville, N. Y.

Applieation of Joseph Harris ap-
proved by the Town Board on Oc-
tober 16, 1956 filed in the Town

Clerk’s Office and that the same

is a.true transcript thereof, and of
the whole of such original.

In Testimony Whereof, I have
hereunto signed my name and af-

fixed the seal of said Town this
19th day of October, 1956,

eggs

eccd
. Plaintiff designates

County of Nassau
as the place: of trial

ONS :m
Plaintiff resides in

Han thrifty..
an a,&l go

MIRACLE WHIP
and special

.

pickle relishes

District the

Hicksville,
is-

particularly

the first enlisted reservist

Wing (M) to receive a Wa

Police Dept and hold a citati

duties are as Air Police Sup
force photo).

JOHN F. GLINK centre, was. appointec a Warrant Officer :
Junior grade at Mitchel Air Forg Bas? on Oct&gt;7. He is f

wing was redesignated in 19

fair Lane, Hicksville, wit his wife; Oga an two sons,

Ronald and Kenneth. He is a serge i in th Nassau County

War II, he served with the 9th Army in the European
Theatrez*He also participated in the Kijrean conflict. Hig

in the 51it Troop Carriér |
rrant: Office rating since the «

53. He rijsides at 12 May-

ion for brav During World

tantendeot the 514th. Air-

ice botig Sealer atte

State Moves
Commerce Dep |

ALBANY — Commissioner Ed-

ward T. Dickinson announced that

the regional office of the New

York State Dept. of Commerce

is now located at 50 Mineola Blvd.,
Mineola.

The Mineola office,
the Denton Building,

formerly in
is manazed

business consultant, and M

rey Collinson, of Mineola,

tary.

Aud-

LEGAL NOTICE
~

QUEENS COU
The above named Defender

YOU ARE HEREBY UM-}
MONED to answer the, complaint

in this action, and to serve # copy |
of your answer, on the Plaintiff&#39;s
attorney within twenty
after the service of this
exclusive of the day of servic an

in case of your failure to appear, or!

‘TY

oy n y

GREETINGS & GIFTS
are brought to you from

Friendly Neighbors
and Civic and Social Welfare

Made b Leaders
KRAFT through

Ico the on an onl

WELC WAGON

servin the Nassau-Suffolk area |

by John F. Deming. of Garden

City. Assisting him are Charigs/
FE. Vaillant. Jr., of Hempstead, |

vs
1953 Ford ..%..

‘ Ro

CLEAR
|

1954 Chevrolet .$1 195 |

pe vertibze, Turqnoise *

Power Glifle. Radi & Heater

650
2 Door, Gray
Heater an Defroster

-Seal Henry M. Curran
a

answer, judgment will be taken 5
’

F315-x10/26
Town Clerk.

against you by default, for the ve-| 1953 Dodge ceee
685

=

lief demanded in the Complaint. 4 Door, Ivory/Blué
Dated: August 31, 1956. Radio and! Heater

JOHN L. A. BOND

1195 Fy for Plaintiff

1

E ¥

ce and P. O. Address}

©

&quot
o «6. = oa

COUNTY OF NASSAU 1565 Franklin Avenue Heate to =

VK New_York. i

‘

Plai F508 ex 11/ ot 19 Chevrolet. 735+
_

rt Coupe, Mar
JOHN H. *EIRPATRIC

.

Rad and. *Heat oa

‘

: a/k/a Read It First In The Herald
=JOHN HOWARD a 1952 Najh

eceee 57mKIRKPATRICK
4 Door, GieDefendant ‘ sa

Radio, Hejte & Seat Covers

1950-‘Mercu .. 395%
2 Door, Biack

Radio,‘ Heate &a Seat Covers “

1951 Pontiac... 495%
~

2 Door, Biac &Radio an jHeater a

Macl/H
CHEVROL
SALE SERVIC * »

a

See: it Teday
195 CHEV |

MRS. WA McCARTHY.
12 York Ave., Bethpage

WElls 8-5176
‘ and
FRANCE N.°RINAS

ies beter, NY,

~ «No&qo Oi ition)

27 - Ist S Hicksvi
MEI 1-1145

ears ane
e
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Ol Countr P-TA2-
Elect New Officers: |Plan Card P

The regular monthy meeting off The Ladies Auxi
the Old’ Country Road P.T.A. .of;Hicksville Fire Dept.

Hicksville was held Oct..17‘in the}annual Fall card party
-| school. The P.T.A. prayer was read

|

evening, Noy. 9, ‘at the
by Mrs. S. Christiano and the}St. Fire House, Hicks
Pledge of Allegiance was led by|-will be prizes galore a

Mrs. Kremp, a second grade| ments will be served.
teacher. Mrs. Dorothy Werth

Mrs. H. Graham was elected] her fine committee in
Vice-President, upon resignation of} promised an entertainin:
Mrs. E Frost. for all.

The speaker was James Earle, SS

fSpeech and Hearing Consultant for + ath School Distric His topic was|
Christian Mother

“Speech Correction Program in the
Hicksville Schools”, and it was en- Sponsor Cake )

“Yes, ido... she never used to pay

he bills on time. .. but now she

does with a convenient,
economical Long Island
National. Bank Checkin

“YOUR COMMUNITY BANK’

Lon Island Nationa Ban
HICKSVALLE OFFICE of Hicksvil PLAINVIEW

, 1
s ;& Herzog Place :

le
445 So. Oyste Co Ot lightening and throughly enjoyed The St. Ignatius Auxil | Fa

Wee 21 Tesi oe Oe eee. oe 19200 by all attending the meeting. After Christian Mothers will sp
ae a

a

: 8 a.m. : . .
2

‘
.

;

7

MEMB FEDER DEPOSIT INSURANCE corp. the speech, questions from the flooi
cake sale on Sunday, Oct. PATRICK F. CAPUTO, President

were answered by Earle. *

leach Mass at St. Ignati # Heat Institute of Long Is-
Secretary

,
of Hicksville

Refreshments were served and
and,

Kiwanis and Vic President of
provided for by the Second Grade

Church, Hicksville, The Sa
be held in th¢. rel .

Mothers. .

Hicksville Chamber of Commerce,Hicksville Drive-In Cleaner Inc. 9)&q / .”. a
FASHION SHOW TODAY Auxiliary. President, the one hundredth thous-

40 Newbridge Road, Hicksville — WElls 5-0671
(Corner W. Marie Street, next to Amoco Service Station) The Lee Ave. School PTA of| Mrs, Alice Baldwin is ch* We Give Triple S Blue Stamps - Hicksville is holding a breakfast! of the affair.PLENTY OF FREE PARKING: AT THE DOOR

4|

with fashions event today (Thurs- =

day) from 8:30 a.m. to 10 a.m.
at Arnold Constable, Hempstead. Executive Board
Call WE 5-3459 for tickets which

Long Term—Easy Payments
.

when you buy
_

ae

are $1.00 for adults, 25 for chil-/ R6ceives |Repo

Wy
%

andth flyer on Oil Heat distributed
by Oil Heat Instigute of Long Is-
land in celebration of Oil Progress
Week, Oct. 14 to 20. Mr. Caputo
also showed an special OHI film,
“Housewarming Party”.

dren. This will entitle you to al
.

@ Bee
te

a drawing for a $25 gift certificate.|

|

The- Board of # Jericho Veterans
All Hicksville early birds are cordi-| X Society of Confraternity ¢

:

/ally invited to attend this eye|and Teacher of St. Igni Sponsor Benefit
opener. 5

Church of Hicksville held thi Pe

r
* 2 @ ular monthly meeting on _ The Jericho Post.1032 Veterans

ANNUAL BAZAAR Oct. 15. A report on the of Foreig Wars held an Ol fash-
Get off to a fine and thrifty] ship was given by Mrs. F | ioned Car Party, Friday night in

start on your Holiday shopping, Who stated that 165 ‘parents ae i ced ame mee’s An-| at the October meeting. ommander niel Devers sai eat the Lee Ave. School PTA’s An. ing
ee tats raise hinne. Fri

:
Volunteers are needed to ¢

I q

nual passat’ ts) bel held ‘on Friday
a ’phone campaign for ‘for a new building which: the Post

: direct from the factory Mow. G0 eon 7&# AT pam and oni
TS ae tee ala hopes to build in the near future

FOR A FREE ESTIMATE PHONE
(s22 = Saturda until noon. servicé and would like to and a signal a drive for new

. Advertisement should contact Mrs. Hor members
tW 5-3365 WE 5-6318

—_________

|

1-2708. The Confraternity h Post 1032 Veterans of Foreign
War now meets every third Mon-enrollment of 2600 children;

.

day night of each month in the
Barricini Hicksville Offers

fore, the Executive Board

.

Ploneer 6-5854 Ploneer 6-0863
“ Jeri n Ming Ao Ms

Free Taste Phrills At like to have many more pai jericho Fire House/and is looking
Sales Office Open All Sat. Mid Island Shop members of the Pius X So S suita land on which to build

°

new e. .Barricini Candies will celebrate The Ways and Means comi
. . under the direction of J

2 edth openi o Sh fabul ne Rennie, has completed plai real Old Fashioned Card Party with
h in, ter_ October 25

;

the Cake Sale which will tal ore than 200 prizes for luckyee thi etna of their

|

on Sunday, Nov. 11 in thee ticket -holders. and hig scorers in
world famous delectable candies.

|

of the school after all the lunco, Bridge and) Pinnocle. The
Lucky guests during opening

|

A Basket of Cheer will be aw. rst prize, a $40 basket of assor:-
week party, Octobe 25-31, may Anyone who may wish to as liquors, was won by Mrs. Georgewin free Barricini Gift Clubs. No

|

committee at the Cake.Sale- Mickel, the lucky ticket holde-.purchase necessary.
Mrs. Rénnie at WE .| prizes were drawn by Ray

-

=

=

=

Father Michael Quinn, © Van Nostrand, D. Mieuskey ani
of the Diocesan Confraterni &# Bettinger. A 13 pound turkey ~

e
speak at the next regular m Was won by Mrs. Scarpinato.Gi e ontin ues :

meeting, on Monday, Nov. 5 a :

Pee

p.m. in the cafeteria of the
s

:

.

His topic will be “Sex Instru
=

&#39; for Children.” The Toys will
ay opu ar eman be on display and orders

w

5

5

taken for delivery at the Dec
meeting.

The affair Friday night? was

HOLD CARD PARTY
The American Legion Auxiliary

of The Charles Wagner Post 421,
Hicksvill held a Dessert Card
Party on Oct. 17 at The Legion. *

Door prize was won by Mrs.
William Robbins; Sweepstake, Mrs.

e **

BUCH

-

SPREADERS ston sang=

The annual Fall Jambore Daniel Beck; Canasta, Mrs. Robert *
.

sored by the Ladies Auxilia a. Ee Mt Glem ;
-

— -
— the Hicksville Fir Dept

§
er; Buneo, M Clinton

16-in. Was $7.08 $5 80 24-in. Was $12.48 $9 4 5 Hi “Hlek Fiv Da an. Mr
| ClintonNOW

.............
: NOW

............. ° 27 af the E. Marie St. fi Brengel Bridge, Mrs. Naso Rich-
7

Attendance is limited to ‘mond Non-Player, Mis. Jiay
dept. members, their wiv Jabour.ALL SPORTING sweethearts, the ladies ©

pi wae:BRIQUE§ ao Ibs.) and their husbands. COMMUNION BREAKFASTGOODS IN STOCK ’
.

-

Mrs. Albert. Spillman jof’ the NWAS 97e
-

‘C of Brooklyn, was ‘the guest
. S

4 Nassau ‘i ‘speake at th Rosary Altar Soc-
2

z

Ri jety Comm breakfast ‘held
40% OFF NOW 8 5¢ School of Music Sunday, O 2 S Hehnin

é

LE - A aoe by N. Y. Regents eee ee cone-

: ‘ ;ELECTRI FANS LAWN FURNITURE PIANO
RED CROSS MEETI

=

¢ =

@ accredited faculty25% OFF 25% OFF =

|

s (zh private

° musicians clas ;

6 HERZOG PL., HICKSYI

| NASSAU GLF ===

Th Hicksville Chapter of the
American Red Cross will meet on

Wednesday afternoon Nov. 7 at the
icksville High School “Little

.

&a

atre”. Topic of the méeting will
i

the Junior Red Cross}and any-
ie interested is invited to attend.

|

41 a

WElls 1-0342
ae= WEST-BARCLAY STREET HICKSVILLE

f]]

&qu sedier |
fe

Store Hours: 8 A.M. to 6 P.M.
. i D A

PLENTY of FREE PARKING at the DOOR wise
i

- Also Operating ANNEX
at 821 MAIN STREET, FARMINGDALE -

te
ms

aS

Op to 6
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‘New Arrival
Mr. and Mrs. Philip: G, Kneeter|

‘also a patient at Nassau Hospital

of 32 W. Barclay’ St.,: Hicksville,
are the’ parents of: a. da uphter,

|

~-

Diane Marie,- born ‘Oc 10° at™ pe 3

Island Hospital; Bethpage.
John and: Alice Callahan of 6

Winter Lane, Hicksville, became
the parents of a son, John Joseph
Jr. on Oct, 10 at Mercy Hospital,

Rockville Centre.

A son, Michael John, was born
Oct. 11 at Mercy Hospital to Harry
and Lucille Jensen of 57 CarPL, Bethpage.

Emlen and Emily Goodman of 4
Garden: Blvd, Hicksville, are the
parents of a daughter, Louise
Ethel, born Oct 11 at Mercy
Hospital. ~

Robert and Lavinia Walker. of
11 Prince St., Hicksville, became
the parents of a son, Robert Alex-
ander, Oct. 12 at Mercy Hospital.

Thomas and Mary Jean. Herr-
schaft of 147 Wilfred Blvd, Hicks-

ville, became- the parents. of ‘a_.son,
Andrew John, on Oct. 13, at Mercy

Hospital.
{

H. William and Barbara Enniss
of 193 Brittle Lane, Hicksville, be-

came the parents of a son, John
Hervey, born Oct. 8 at Mercy
Hospital.

Gerald and Jo Anne. O’Connell-of
27 Ferney St., Hicksville, became
the parents of a son, Patrick
Joseph, at Mercy Hospital on

Oct. 10. .

Edward and Joan Bickard of 2

Cottage Blvd., Hicksville, became
parents of a son, George: Patrick,

Oct. 6 at Mercy Hospital.
Louis and Catherine Lagnese of

485 Farm Ranch Rd. West, Beth-

page, became parents of a son,
Louis Michael Jr. on Oct. 6 at

Mercy Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. James E. Hennessy,

of Baldwin, are the proud. parents
of a daughter, Marite Ellen, born
Oct. 1 at Nassau Hospital. ‘The
baby’s mother is the former-Marite
Sutter, daughter of Mr. and ‘Mrs.
William Sutter -of Henry Place,
Hicksville.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Betsch, Jr.,
of 18 North Drive Hicksville, be-

came the proud parents of a

daughter, Deborah Ann, Oct. 14, at
Nassau Hospital .Her weight was

7 Ib. 4 oz. Arthur Bletsch, Sr.,-is

recovering from injuries inflicted
in an auto accident. He is comman-

der of the Charles Wagner Ameri-

can Legion Post.

RUMMAGE SALE

Rummage and White Elephant
sale. given by the Rosary Altar
Societ to be held in the Old Con-
vent on East Cherry St. on Tues-
day and Wednesday Nov. 6 and

7 from 9 until 4 o&#39;clo Chairman
is Mrs. Anna Lo Bianco; co-chair-
men, Mrs. Vicki Abramaske, Mrs.

Mary Terry and Mr Florence
Nenninger.

apa

=

yo

fo Halloween Trea
Bohack has everything

for Halloween — fresh

‘cris and juicy apples,’
sweet and tangy appl

cider, bi yellow pum
kins, delicious cakes and a la viietyoof
wonderfu can —-Bs lo ag syre Ue

.

ffKpBomex

re

“pu INT BOH
tea

HARDWARE -

SEE US FO ALL Your
DOORS - PBS PAINTS

- MOULDI INSS = CEMENT - SCREENS
UNPAINTED Ponn -

JALOUSIE WINDOWS - POR

LUMB NEEDS

HARDWARE
ER CABLE TOOLS

MR: AN MRS. VINCENT SPARANESE following their ©

weddin
fi

in-a double-ring ceremony on Sept. 80. The bride
is the former Muriel Grace Guckenberger of Hicksville.

‘ (Martin Weiser photo).

Ernest T Evaschu
To Take Bride

Mr. and Mrs. William A. Glean
of 482 North Longbeach Ave:
Freeport, announce the engagemen
of their daughter, Muriel Bliz-
abeth, to Ernest T. Evaschuk; the
son of Mr: and Mrs. Ernest Eva-
schuk of Hicksville.

Miss Glean attended the Cathe
-dral School of St. Mary-in.Garden
City and is a graduate of Free-
port. High School. She is now em-

ployed at the Sperry Gyroscope i
Lake Success.

i

Evaschuk attended the Long Is-
laid Institute at Farmingdale and

Adelphi College. H is now employ-
ed at Marsh and Theiss, Pictorial

Engineers, in their new office at
Huntington. The couple plan a

March wedding.
2 &

INSTALLATION SUNDAY
The newly formed Junior Cath-

olic Daughters.of America, Troop

1 of Hicksville will hold installa-
tion of officers and initation of
members on Sunday afternoon, Oct.

28 at the St. Ignatius school hall,
E. Nicholia St. “Hicksville. Each
member will have lier parents as

Suests at the event. Refreshments
will be served in: the school
cafeteria, “2%

Read It First in The Herald

BOD REPA
that beats ‘em all!

MADDEN’S
AUTO BODY SHOP

140 WOODBURY ROAD

HICKSVILLE
W 1-9777

7

ITY WORK - ALWAYS

24 HOURS DAILY
Read it first in the Herald

LOU&#39;
. HICKSVILLE — PLAINVIEW

TAXI SERVICE
WElls 5-2502 ;

WElls 1-0300

OPEN

DAILY
UNTIL

10 P.M

BROADW D
72 Broadway

WElls 1-01  ~

OPEN SUNDAYS TIL 3 PLM.

CAT
Hicksville

eM E

ad

Co tela 1

Wills 1-1268 -

AllT BODY WORK
rece :

oT LUST a
:38 West Cherry St.

Est. 1937

MID-

Collision Work &
Painting u

those who want the best

Hicksville, N. Y.

167 Broadway

Hicksville

SEA & EISEMAN IN
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE

SINCE 1889

COMMERCIAL DEPT.

WElls 1-0600

- If it’s Lumb

“ARGO-SCHIL |

Corp.
50 me “ . ~ Gros Hicks

Long Island&# Largan Fine Yar
—

:

Com Line of BuildingSippl
Call. G Num .. WEl 1-888

Burners for all commercial

plan Burns No. 5 and No,
6 oi

DOMESTIC DEPT.
Williams Oil-O- Matic,. non-

clog nozzle, guaranteed fo a
life time. Burns No. 2 oil.

FUEL OIL — SE

LOUIS S/
53 Hei Place, Hicksville

e
.

WE1-03 5
DAY or NIGHT

VICE

Phone WE 1-0357

THOMAS F. |

_™,

SALTON
FUNERAL CHAP

100 WEST MARIE StTR ET
an Newbridge Read, Hicksville: ke



At Market

(203), TIlotolowicz 514
undell 509 (201) and

inetto 210.

Funeral Home.

Standing of teams:
Tearm

.

Dodgers
Tigers

.

Pirates

Yanks
Braves
Indians

White Sox

H to protec your valuable

Don&# try to Run from thieves and othe? dangers with your
valuables. Walk in to your nearest office of The Meadow

GendtGrook National Bank and ask about low-cost Safe Deposit eae
facilitiés. Protect your jewels an@ important papers from 10 Orioles

acts of nature as well as man. Rent your Safe Deposit u ee
. . cs IsBox today. All sizes to fit your particular needs.

is ‘Sénators
—

14 Cubs
15 Athletics
16 Red Sox

OMAR NB Otome

Mooning at Stricklands

sina of Hicksville.
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|1 Team Spli

HICKSVILLE — Twelve teams
F

split. Friday night in the Holy
hy

Y
Be

*

| Parish CYO Bowling ONE LINE SHOT
League at the Market Alleys, here,
with the first place Dodgers los- Hicksville High, smarti

jing fowr to the Tigers.
Five hurdired series were: rolled} for the Comet gridiron, Saturd

|by Sheridan 526, Guarino 6523/of referee Beryl] Follet gave fa ‘in

The league was saddened by the

sudden death on Sunday; Oct.. 14,
of one of its most liked members,

Michael Cuti, of the Braves. The
men ‘paid their respects in a body

on Tuesday night” at

HONEYMOONING
woestiorcs Ihcrrak The Anthony Lombardo&#39;s of 101

———

ee
Myer Ave., Hicksville,

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation married Oct. 13, have been honey-|
were six ties which we count in tl - loss column First team

Baldwin-Mineola, Beth-65 Broadway - Hicksville - WE 1-2000 ones. She is the former Helen Mes-

rules a 20-point favorite over

paWestb the pu:
(219), Ar-) needed to ride over the Comts” aturday. Some&#3 yards

thie t harden
White 509.’ downfield, he called Hicksville

fe
hing, on a dazzlin 33- °

ox: wo jundre, games were
-

a : }

turned in by Kleiner 215 and-Mart.|
¥270,punt return by Wic Sti
not four yards: from| the play
ball on the one yard line and th

Wagner’s
scored on the sequen

217 to-214 yards on

12 “512 |to Bethpage’s aggressi
12 12

|

Friday night. Football is som
a

rough game and if you
i 12

|

stir somebody up look/out!
.

K

ve naught but contempt
t = for a dirty football play

t

but
2 one who can dish out

some rough stuff to defend hir
A team using the j ‘ame Hi

four: eo6mpletion ‘for(,70° an Robert zipped off 82

the ensuing punt. . ..
Another - paseaxi against

the Comets late in the second came on mild jostling.
fora forward Westbury pass. It

wa a free ball but this time
the umpire flagged th Come Id be he wasn’t giving
Follet a chance to make him loo! dunc twice? ... They.

| outgained Westbur
the air the wave had

wea

1

|

yards, Dick Stillman 7 and Vi
S

y Bl... . It’s 1,139
1

06

3 Yards rushing for al Comets “thi ¥
year. Only 11 thru

16 9 the sky... .
Roberts has clicke: 8 in 51 attempts. Only

13 11

|

the.almost legend
|

Colem was higher. His grand
13 (1

-|

unreachable is 1,369. .|. .
Glen

| oka quarter to get used
t back ‘for a 6-6 tie,

\ in the York-Jersey
k ini Football league has replaced 1 Id Club in the loop

8% 15%|and is using the B&a repu
o

help get on its feet. It
6 18 |may not need it soon] Last wi ie team beat West New

.
York 67-6 for its thir ti ‘in. Anybo that good. can °

stand on their own feet

who were! right an 5 wrong last|time. It’s i
in the Poe-|

mentioned is our choice for wi
page - Farmingadle, Carle Place

ren Sr ea; {17 2
WE GO ANYWHERE... ANYTIME

a| Glen Cove-Uniondale, Great Ni
verne -.Hewlett, Mepham - La

Oyster Bay-Manhasset, Oceai
lyn...

_

Only a KAst minute

in Hicksville. There isn’t goi
the Nassau basketball loop
forward fast. The PBC Alum

with a record of four champi
program for the post-high scha

breached in that organization
age

Oet. 25 and 26 — Rummbge sale
by Hicksville Aux. of C Assoc.
at 117 Broadway.

OCT. 26, 27—9 A.M.—Rummage
Sale sponsored by th Altar

Guild of Hicksville Trinity Epis-
copal Church, in the Parjsh Hall.

val

What a beautiful wa
to save steps!

What an idea for your playroom! A step-sav-
ing extension phone. In a smart decorator color
to harmonize with the room scheme. Extension
Phones in color add convenience and beauty to -

any room. Economical, too. Only 80¢ a month
for each home extension (plus a one-time charge
for the color you select). Why not order today?*
Just call your telephone business office.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY @

SSTsss
Seo ee

organized Junior Catholic

ost Amvets, of Hicksville.

?

al charter night of ‘

l “Kiwanis at Milleridge

s o Theatre. Topic, Junior

8 PM — Lee Ave. pehmeeting at School.

: We had the big win
for Garden City over eat Neck b came up with just 10

25 on the year. There

Rock, East Meadow -

Island Trees, Freeport-Sewanh arde City- Hemp,

can keep basketbail
t on a County basi

ing down w drain
The hostility to the!

group has not been

Communi Calendar
OC 2710 A.M. to P.M.— Fall

of Woodland Ave. P-TA
ieksville at school.

— Cake Sale, St. Ignatius

»

Christian Mothers, after
| Mass St. Ignatius R. C.-

at school basement.

of America, St. Ig-
s

school Hall, Hicksville.
Oct31 — Nassau County GOP

tt Levittown Arena, Wan-
Pkway, East Meadow.

ball-of Robert Ui-

. &gt; ‘Election eve

;

Hicksville Masonic Tem-
licholai St.

| 7— Sale for

Ch Societ of St. Iz-
Hicksville. st

Meets at Hicksvill

lere Dos Ro

[&

at12:P Slipp §

Li
School.

.Hieksville Needlework:

‘In-gathering-

oe Ha E. Nich-



Tr

a a aINES, SARE SA ee ee, a a ST
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CHAMPIONSHIP PLAQ was presented recently to
William E. Koutensky, president of LI. National. Bank of
Hicksville, {at right) by Vincent D’Angelo, 1956 member

of the Board of Directors of Hicksville Internationa] Little
League. Team sponsored Hy Bank won the title (Herald

_Photo

by

by
F

Fran Mallett).

Calendar
(Continued from page 18)

Ecn al B. Nicholai St.
Dec. 1 — Rosary Altar Society of} —!Children’s “Movies shown by

Nov..17—Annual Ladies night of| St. Ignatius,
Hicksville Rotary Club at Miller-| mas Bazaa vifle at School.”

idge Inn, Jericho. ; FE 16— Ha of
Nov. 29, 8 p.m. — Card. Part of Woodl Ave. P-TA of Hicks

Hicksville. Aux. of CF Assog. at}.

.

ville at Sehool,
Legion. Hall, E. Nicholai St. MA 2 -10:15 A.M. and 1:15 P.M.

Hicksville, Christ- Woodla Ave.” P-TA of Hicks-.

“FALL SPORT TIM -
e Bowlin Team Shir

e Baske Unifor

e.Basketb Equipme

GOLD BROS
102 Broadway, Hicksville

=

WH GI yE
S&amp; GRIU STAMOPEN EVENINGS ‘TIL 9 P.M.

Except Wednesdays

rahe NDad Joi Boy
At Sco Ca

HICKSVILLE — Thirty-t
boys and 22 Dats of Boy Scopt

Troop 293 participated in the Tri-

Parkway Distri Father and Sen

Round-up ut d W auwepex,
Wading River, ree The Dads

joined the boys in th camping
tun tor a change. The Dads and

.oking the meals.| -

s

known for it’s con-

centration on hiking and campins
and have scheduled at least one

over-nite hike per month. This en-

sures the Scouts of the opportunity
of passing hiking tests for ad-

vancement. Recentiy the Troop un-

dertook d Conservation Project in
which they planted 1000 white pine
seedlings at thei: campsite’ in
Melville. r

The trees were planted on a

site that had been completely
burned out several years ago,
therefore it was necessary to clean-

up the spot before planting. Even

so the Scouts accomplished the
entire task in a record time of

two and one-half hours. Payload. leader! Ford’s T-800 is
rated to carry up to 234 tons more

payload than other comparable
tandems You e a choice of two

V-8&# 200- and &quot;212-

[18 Wi 5ER T CALL FOR

EXPERT SERVICE
:

_

truck, look at both sides of
: Ford’s story of value, You&#3

HENRY’S

|

ieee tor ee

Modern Short Stroke engines—RADIO & TV SHOP
V-8 or Six—are designed for less

Loo at costs. Ford’s first cost
is low. Resale value. is high.

23 BROADWAY - friction, less wear, lower run-
(Corner Barclay Streety ning costs. Maintenance costs

s

lower, too, beca FordWElls 1-0627 truck
aro built stro fo

rugged long life.
SPECIALIZING IN:

REPAIRS ONLY
T.Y. - AUTO RADIO

HOME RADiO
PHO. RAPHS

@ All Work Guaranteed

Look at what you get and you&#

HICKSVILLE. FORD.
White-Griffith Motors, Inc.

North Broadway at 16th St: ~

“Hicks New York — WE 1-6460a
METTLE

“Serving This Commun’ ticth Past 21 Yea

..-less to own..
@ Before you buy your next -

Using totest seeret deta on 10,502,3 trucks, insurance expert prows For trucks iast longer
&lt;

Biggest ‘pickup He 8-ft. box gives you -

more loadspace than any other }4-tonner.
€i¢ioot bo has full 45-cu. ft, capacity. &a

.less to run.
see you get more for your money
in a Ford. For example, only
Ford gives you modern, gas- The big fleets buy more Ford

saving Short Stroke power in trucks than ony other make

every truck, V-8 or Six. More
| acomfort with a Driverized Cab.

More safety with Ford’s ex-

clusive Lifegua features.

Look carefully + +
consider

everything. Yo ll agree Ford

.

trucks cost less, give you more.

If you, want a- great’ deal—a
great.dea more for your money

— your Ford Dealer. -

.
last longe too!

PLAINVIE MOTORS Inc. LEVI MOT ec
Seuth Oyster Bay Read 210 Sardiners Aven oa

‘SyoNe Nek -

WA 1-5300 an ee ae: _ P —



“gent time are more favorable for

A kd ene

LEGIONNAIRE LOG
,Prepare for Veterans’ Day.

of fruit, cookies and- cigarettes., Beer an Eat -are included in the
By ARTHUR RUTZ

HICKSVILLE — Veterans’ Day,
Sunday, Nov. 11, will be observed

ty- Charles Wagner Legion Post
with the dedication of a Memorial
Wréath at the Memorial Mall on

the grounds of the Junior High
School at 11 a.m.

The Post Membership and Aux-
iliary led by the Color Guard will
attend the ceremony conducted by

Post Chaplin Robert Hassel.
The withdrawal of sponsorship

-of Explorer Post 359 Boy Scouts
of America by Post 421 is due to

the lack of active .adult leaders
able te conduct the many outdoor

programs of the Explorer group,
according to James Carter, In-
stitutional Representative and an

active scouter for the past 43

years.
‘

VISIT HOSPITAL
Post 421 will make its annual

visit to Kings Park Hospital on

this Sunday, Oct. 28. Post Welfare
Officer Ernest Gundlach will direct

the distrubution of two truckloads

&#39 Follow-Up Building Fund
Campaign Seeks $50,000

HICKSVILLE — With a mini-,
mum ‘goal of $50,000, Our Lady |

ef Mercy Follow-Up Building
Fund Campaign got underway |
with an Indoctrination Meeting at|
the Campaign Office on Thursday,
Oct. 11. Sixty-five men were on

hand to volunteer their services in
the Drive for Funds to be known
at “Our Lady’s Project.”

The Rev. Louis A. Schwebius,
Pastor, outlined the urgent need
for additional funds to cover the
eost of the building now under con-

struction and to bring the parish
closer to the reality of its eventual
development into a much-needed

and much-desired parochial school.
Father Schwebius furthg: empha-

sized the responsibility_of all par-
- ishioners, young and old, to assume

their share of the financial burden
ef the parish building fund on a

“Fair Share” plan.
In the initial campaign, an ap-

proximate 60% of total parish-
joners signed up for pledges. The
majority of these have fulfilled
their obligation and many have

since renewed their pledges on the
same basis. The remaining 40%

will be canvassed again during the
¢urrent campaign to ascertain

whether circumstances at the pre-

the signing of a pledge, and new-

comers to the parish will be ap-
proached. for the first time.

For the benefit of newly regis-
tered families, a letter of explana-
tion will be forwarded Prior to the

Worker&#39; visit to the home. This
procedure will give husbands and

wives an opportunity to discuss the

LUNCHEON-BRIDGE

Glen Cove-Hicksville league af
Mercy Hospital will hold a lunch-

eon and bridge at the “Golden
Slipper” in Glen Cove on Tuesday

Nov. 13 at 12 o&#39;clo Mrs. Herbert
Purick as Chairman; with Mrs.
Graziano Zora, Co-chairman; and

Mrs. Henry Koehler of Hicksville
is President of the league.

O&#39;BRIEN

PAINTS

RENNE&#
THE HOME. OWNERS

SERVICE STORE
-

“13 Went. Nicholai St. Hicksville

WElls 1-3061

&#39; INSTRUCTIONS WITH
ALL PURCHASES

Security. I-am a dentist in Hicks-
Ville. What do I have to do at this

| time ?

_of sphysicians. The

Members and Auxiliary will leave} admission price.
Legion Hall, 24 East Nicholai St.
Promptly at 11 a.m. Upon theif
return refreshments will be served

at Legion Hall.

Congratulations and Condolences
to Artie Bletsch, Jr. who had a

brand new baby girl and his father, |
Artie, Sr. (Post Commander) with
seven broken ribs, in Nassau Hos-

pital at the same time. American
Legion Junior. Baseball has been

discontinued at Post 421 due to the
lack of interest shown by the local
boys and the equipment has been
donated to the CYO_ baseball
program.

“Don’t forget the 35th Annual
Halloween Costume Dahce at Legion Hall this Saturday Oct. 27, at 9

p.m. Reservations are more than
half gone and the date is coming

up fast. Call Bob Sutton for res-

ervations now but tickets can be
bought at the door if you wish tobe daring. Music is being furnished |

by the Bill Nicholson Trio and

|

matter and be prepared for th
Worker’s call. To insure 100%
coverage of the parish during this
campaign, families who have not

as yet registered are-urged to do
80 as soon as possible any Monday
evening at the Campaign Office
on Froehlich Farm Road or by
calling WElls &#39;5-1 Further in-
formation regarding the Building

Fund Campaign may also be ob-
tained by calling this number.

The first unit in the parish build-
ing plan, now under construction
on the west side of South Oyster
Bay Road, midway between Old
Country and Woodbury Roads, is

a two-level structure, the lower
part of which will be equipped with
partitions for classrooms to be

used for Cathecetical Instructions
and the upper part to be used as

a_church for the present time.
This building, which comprises the!
first unit of a school structure, willeventually serve as the School
auditorium and Cafeteria. Fulfill-

ment of these plans for the parish
ean be brought closer to realization
only hy full support of all parish-
ioners in the present Building
Fond Campaign.

Question — I understand that
most self-employed professional
people are now covered by Social

Answer: The 1956 amendments
extended coverage to all profes-
ional people, with the exception

first step is
to obtain a social security num-

ber. If you had one ued to you
at any time previously, that is
the number you use when you re-

port your net earnings for 1956.
Th first return is die on or before
April 15, 1957, when you file your
income tax report.

Question — Have the recent
changes in the Social Security “Act
inereased the monthly benefits
payable?

Answer: No! The amendments
did not provide for any benefit
increases at this time or in the
future,

HIH
says...

TOP-SPOT

LOCATION

Easy

to reach!

\ a

...$ee.

for yourself

Grand
Opening

TODAY (Oct. 25

mid-is

AL OCTOBER 25, 1956 ~

SUGAR CURED

MILK FED

LEGS and RUMPS

VEA
MILK FED

.

LOIN and RIB

VEAL CHO

FRESH JERSEY

SPARE RIBS

FRESHLY GROUND

CHOPPED M at 35
(3 Ibs. for $1.00)


